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dence, “and labored with them for 
about a year and a half.: Two years 
before he had resigned the presidency 
on the ground that he was advanced 
ini life, oppressed: with growing infirm- */ 
ity, dnd th need of rest. He at once 

| | | ronféss him; for this confession was id 
tly charge | the universakand absolutly. essential} Al I sat one day in ‘oli Couttty 

vy gross ihe prerequisite to the reception of bap-| Court- “thom. seemed: ‘to Sleep, and 
se of sprin ism.* If; on the other thand, there | dreamed that the judge spoke to an 
there is no | {vere children’ {in additibn’ to those | elderly mani sitting 3h front, Sad 

either by | mentionéd, “who ‘were incapable of | asked him jhe was a professor, 0 

there in meeting : with sommolent man- 

ner, slandering our religion? Sit dow ni 
Let some man with a soul on fire take 
the time. ‘How many religious meet- 
ings hove two or three exhorters who 
act like icicles, and only get ¢nough 

i hi > io od ; a apt ah nave -a Teas article on some | a” just this, namely, that ze Zittle tine is i ; + |itiis He, and He alone, who can lift ie wo | | hese tan bi su posed only in thos love of the nation to its | fotinder.~ S. | man nave yy a pe vif Estate, 

Lord’s Doin h » no 5e S. i Christian theme, let him first careful-{ . Lid ORY ter, a ri. i g. the rejected stone and make it to be- : | } K ficintly ad- 1 Limes fit] Sd ps spent. upon the work. | We should | Pedobaptist B Challeng- | cases where thely, were 'sifficintly a ; oT ; Ce 1 eo I e work. e shou . ; Pus Sm g mit Ad | ly qorrect the spelling then punctuate. 3 oie AF 
5 like io argue. this boi “ie TT] come the héad-stone of the cdrmer, Ll ta RE | |wanced  %0 be. able; to gonfess their | © : iY (len page it ‘then 51d. it up, then The late Francis Wayland; in, his | 

L : ig Argue als. pomt at greater The exaltation} of Christ is due to It's impossible for blinded human ed by Get ue | | Faith-in Jesus Christ, and hctually'did| A My Dream. ; i nT on dare von acd] ab sixty-fifst year, became the temporary - 3 
ength, but we must content ourselves God lode SPpic he the Lord's nature to believe the truth of God; A : urn at, are y I 

IF: «1.1 : and hence we. must be born again. The Catholics fr 
doing, Hd 1s marvellous ‘In our} ice) teachings are so humbling, so Protestant. Badobaptigh 
eyes.” ow, this wasso as a matter | radical, so pure, so spiritual, so much consistency in their prg. 
of history2 Jesug Christ's name and [above our thoughts, that nobody will ling. They confess gha 
work w efelat length had in honor in | accept them unless taught of God. | seriptural warrant fd 
fhe vw orld, ut thigwas due too man’s ‘His chosen people shall be taught of | precept or example, 

with saying, that an experience of 20 
years hag fully convinced us, that 
time spent in this kind of ‘work 7s 

| time saved. Another rule which we 
| manage to follow pretty rigidly, is to 

            admit that taking this confession, baptism would” religion, ‘I thought this somewhat     

      

  

dbvote i 1c : : t during th rvice, to 
devote the first half hour of every | i : the Spirit, and the rest will chogse to the only authority ged is for this not have been adwdinistered ra them, | odd, - bit, ‘as I. was a professor, 1 thawed on RE SA 5 I yice, began a course of personal visiting of 

3 : : : wisdom, qUERge OF POWEr but 1 sn re . drip, drip, drip in co k : day, which we spend in|oury study ppg | 2 remain in b indness. So it has been, | practice is the decisi councils, | ¢ince in their. case the ne essary pre- listened! 3 there taki he | the congregation, . which was | very 

to reading the English! Bible: a » entirely, othe 14rd, who | is wonder- | and so it ever shall be; but, beloved, | and the traditions of beidathers. vine was lacking.” $ Judge: Lp Hed did you mike al To not stand there ta ing upithe | ich scattered over |the entire city. | 
oe ihe sa i il Es hic: and | ful in col Bel ang great in might. let “us not tremble because of: this, A few years ago Ré r. Trevern, The profound agd leaned Schlei: profess i of religion, Mr..H?” time, Jelling oe iid il Bret In explaining why it [was that it took i 

: G Ea all hag 10 siading the Look, my Brethreh, if the Scribes and far despite human blindness, ang the | one of the highest digni@ries of the ¢rmacher, ‘a Pedpbaptist, ‘and ‘the | Kr. Hi—“Many years. ago; in at fof Bry a, of os him nearly a year to fomplete these | 
ie S18 i io \g i RE 1 180 . 5 i ¢ ¢ ; ¢k lestament. Our plan is to Pharidee Kad en orsed the claims of opposition of the wise, Christ must Catholic Church, publ hed a book, prince of modern Gon n theology, | ly life,” | glimpse of the pinnacles that - you visits, he said: “My house was, so far | 

| read regul: arly through from begin- our Lard mishtihave been said that reign even to \the world’s end. ~ | addressed to the Pro stat clergy of his great work on Dogmiatical. The- | Judge. Ly hat part of divine erat] from the mountain top. Hide from the centte of | ‘the city, from % 

5 "| ning to end. In reading the Greek | ~ ._.: # ght Spurgeon. | ; ! England, in which the itfers to-this dlogy suggests considerations, | ‘which: impressed your mind then, in regard caug or Of CMotD 9) which the - residences of the mem- | 

: T Christiaffity was grafted upon the old li subject, and makes{ the | following | lie think h buted t h Kk" not that one teer Of emotion -in Pro- | per’: extended in «| all . directions, 3 estament, we now and then fall up: tock of HE od the ref : st the | ¢ thinks might ave. comtributed to. | to your Che ristian wor miscrous use of pocket handkerchief, lived 1. lara 
Sock © aism,} ar £r¢lore prews be * | | areate the idea of infant baptism: and | ‘Mr: “Such as the following: that I was ‘obliged to, spend a large 

on a passage upon which the original | with vig as if you merely had a cold in your 

y further, induce the, early Christians tojintro- ‘Seek | rst «the kingdom of God’ and head, and could not be betrayed into portion of my time on the road. 
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r thtows some new light, and it has oc- | or any of 

= ahd i Pilate, or Herod, Two Recipes for Church Wom- i Sppeal fo the 
He or ones, especially |. Hoxoibers.  « §-k show us, my lords, th 
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g had not thephysical 

> Lf 3 : ity. of your | duce the practice. He states his views | his righteousness, and all other things Ww found also that I 
. | curred to us, that it might be worth | if the Cagssr of the day had accepted i © | Baptism by. Script lone! Jesus ds follows: “AMithe traces of infant shal) He added unto you.' ‘The any emotion 2 a t e need or ability to walk as I |¢auld:some years bo 
3 while occasional it, then ihe following ages would | [Translated from ‘Der Sendbote” bys. E. Christ there ‘ordain it sh I be | To . brightness and elasticity in jour RIS: before. - Je will be asked, W hy did be a c y ‘to prepare a short| .* 80 He dt d His Smith, D.D.] | s pi shall be baptism | which are Deligvedd to lie Lord loveth a cheerful giver. ‘Give, { tia work. If holiness be “on the 2 ['The fetlote fihis 
= odying the results of such power, anid=was li ted to His place, 1. HOW TO 2 the heads of believers. Bi by beliév- Tsthe Smbortedl into Fi Orin to it thy ay unto hi ‘Lord, and, he | bells of the horses,’ we' care not how residence. ae? | the | infirmity of his 

- = is a we are able to give to | through £ prestige c of empire and h.5 2 cnc; €rs being plunged ifth gvater ab port ¢ : Abed | much they prance. Phe more speed, youngest son, ‘rendeted it necéssary 
   

  

    

   
   

e lack ‘of defi e’historid I informa shall sustain thee." aid the more spring, the more music. 

word baptize, employge tion, iit His | : diffi ult to termine in Judge. Did you 'go 10 work on | Let not professed piofundity be an 
gelists, strictly convels what manner this deviation from the the principles taught in those texts?” exduse for dullness ih religion. | Be- 
tion, as the learfied bil "© ¥ | ariginal institutipn of baptism could | Mr. 'H~—*I tried to, in my weak bi a subject is déep, there 5 Ho 
Now, | baptism by @ i mn rsion, has have arisen and ‘established itself: 150] way but, being poor, I got on slow ly | reason: why it should be obscure; you 

An 

~ Some of these passages. | | | the prow 5% of: : Ans.’ But it was . Do trot pay the minister's sal- 
We are awaré tl not so. Ad the jestablishments on i or at least be sure not to nay it ¢ that this is an exper- : 

earth were mga nist Him; rank and | punctually, although you have prom- | 
gsEised “the carpenter’ s son; | ised to pay him a definite sum and at | 

for him to keep a horse.] | answer: 
“To do'so would frequently have re- 
quired the ‘time of lanother person; 
but, most of all, I could ndt ride to 

    
   

iment, but we do not mean to continue | 
it very long, unless we SEE reasons for superstitig   

   
       

  

  

4 : : abhorred His simplicity a definite time. Still, do ‘not pay at fice df n : | ; : " see poor persons who ney er ride. It 

believing that the experiment is, in| and spirigaglity; ¢eremonialism would | all, or only so ‘much as ‘you find swell aban! am a tontively ae oud algo be! | for a while “= da fam- po see the bottom of akg Wi innepi would have had an appearance of so- 
i: some sort, ; : thing hosaid | a reeable. Pa 0 att W A ey dult to discover & single Téhson w 3c Judge! Rye you raise seqgee thirty: feet down. Mists about ) which is hostile to ort, a success. We know that | have nothing to d with Him who sai a8 yn ention to the infusion. It would, ft ord. be all consider d by itself, would adequate. | ty?” | i f. cial = superiority, : 
! a considerabl that the 1 Liple as to be destroyed; | Master’ principle, “The lab ¢r is hf y. ed by itself, w }! ly el palin] ligious theme are no ¢vi ence o the sbirit of the Gospal. 1. Nat Baph, 

ot t € Dumber of jour minis; skepticisti gould not endure Him, for | worthy of his hire.” In due time pver With your bagi 5 unless you | ly account for the ehange, but theie | Mr. Hee ‘A large one.” {eal nedness. We cannot | worship a ; Ee 
= erial brethren have one or more of He gave H a jot! of ground for its you will see the church come \ to. establish it by tradition apd the prac: | are several considerations which, ta-| = Judge.—"Did you try. to teach London fog. The most damaging gt Stin { ti 
= the critical and exegetical ¢ommenta- doubts i food fo its speculations; nothing, bali $x re of the Shrek. “hig being set- ken togethet, might have inclined the | then those, principles, oth by Pres tack upon C ‘hristianity to-day ‘is the Resisting Temp ation. | : 

at h ND | tled, I ask you fr ; y L dns i ties at hand, and that such brethren | 4nd he s of the earth, and the | |2. Neglect your duty as a chyrch- received b aotisni? 1} ) have wore the sly hi ristians to] ce pL and example, and with what re | stolidity nd shalf- heartednes of “fn fhe Warfare a earth. ‘when a | : 

: ay find sriore light than we can ex. | Statesmer hereof, utterly derided [ member. Regard your pris io nd LY hyrch of Rome? hat do you | : 1. The frst of these. perhag s/ws, 3 Mz. ie “tried to teach them that | many Who profess 10 gccepta-. fortress is of supreme importance, it | 
E pect to give. But Him; fori He spake of a kingdom as only a post of honor, and not as ink | of her? il ps a ety] is surrounded by many lines of de- ¢ g it by ino means hich | t thi A And | an appointment, which lic: of her? Do ypu: ot consider the desite t n¥ipber such! Ehildren as. religion; i$ the first thing to be atten th Li of a Church. | 1 3) J 

a brewer will yet He § | not of i His name from God, like Aaron od Fo ct heretical? ang eveh idolatrous? | died befpre: thé ‘completion of their | ed to, hy always attending upon mi sions e ae To fomee, fen oh oping in a | cert un che : than that which is withir = | 

to iy reject our fumble attempt | is the mod famous among the sons | stay up the pastor's hands. | terms oe Hoth 5 5 pring he te bi ore) o hud | od nth. bid Means of grace Fg oe | There are too: many - people who | more resolutely the outermost is de- | 
ow light upon ‘special passages | of men. 1/Ehis was not because poets | 3. Do not go to the prayer meet— lidity o B: Jhase. The sa port of -the gospel and the | think that missionary effort is a great fended the safer ever is the central | i= ou bapti ;. and: to pro- | Lord, | ie of the Greek ‘Testament, | especially | at waitingEupon | Parnassus, to pour | ing; it is an old-fashioned i institution, duce a plea for it, fou: Te er : 2. The desitaion. the prt of Chris: | poor. Asa result, 1 can say, with | Lois on the churches. They {position. And it is| the samein the | When they remember that the schol- forth their Jloftiest lays, or because | unsuited to the (present enlightened seek it with Pope B tephen, and the ngely suppose that the | first duty | conflict of life, as many passages of 

          
   

           

    

       
           

      

  

    

     
: re tian parents to face the. gmbers of | oshua, that the. Lord has never | str | 

ars are not the only persons who are minstrels I thithefr: fingers ion their age. D «council of ‘Arles f ak Nice, ands the Sieh lig De —— oblis: id Jo me one" time. I now possess | of a church is to conserve its strength | Scripture make abundantly clear. In | 

interested i, critical and] exegetical i | oa Jroparce ora 1 ahi ot at nd ayn] apostolic tradition. 6 age 142). “| | gations to their children; ji case thew jan abundance. of ‘this world's goods; | for its own use, and if there 1s 4 su- the estiter is the cliagel, and on the | 
c pate Vv 7 1 waves Overs turrets you 

st y ‘No Baptist h j 2 - dren “all profess to love m erfluity of strength. for its own pur- | flag whic | 1S you ... | 
dies and that many 4 man who | His advep No; the hymns which I Do not pray for the church, they are Fendy to : ime, vc ay bo ord th atmo | os chore all sssriash in. pos] ber es h may employ it elsewhere. {may see the words, | “These ~things. | 
Yer heard of "Olshausen, will be | Were compesed in His honor had a ‘ Pay nothing towards the ex- in horror and angwervkuich Charges nd instructions: And Balls. + lress, and exert a good influence There are, it is feared, not a few | write I unto you that ye sim not” In  ° | 

 8lad to know some of He things ph nr t and Eo Sally humble Benses ad Shyreh, or only as little by crying ; bigotry" nd we 13 TI "desire | fo establid bower around them?! = members of our Missouri churches | front of th there! is abistion on | 
matron ag their ai and the mu- : ae a Ly ; is “Nei: } ¢ Which a much humbler student of the | sic whichisaluted a was the noise | 7. Tr to discourage your mister Flew ports mad fine of distinction betwedn Christian | The judge seemed pi essed with the who think that. missionary effor} is a | whose standard we ay oth : |. 

writers.       hd Hand Tex 4 : s, 1s, indeed, 4 ten- ther be. e partakers | of other” men’s |. 
reek Testament can tell in a brief | of childrés in “streets, shouting, | as far as you are able. ; pod Tew histdry, and said: | “Blessed is the man | cajise of weaknes yer | 
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5 5 a : 3 ; : “Thou to d struction. . But the very | sins;’ * and farther away still, the near- 
3 and tapretending newspaper article, | Hosanna 2 to. the Son of David.” 8. Take no religious papers for in would t eref| i hat ws io ihe hog in a ro all this is trae. | est to the enemy and always the first 

| Our: first attempt then will be 4 ‘The Son: JE man dwes nothing of His they cost somethin i | ie d. age, and prosperity shall. Even a casual reading of the New | to be attacked, there Is an outw ork on 
t 1: brief exegesis of Eph. 2:8, “For b glory to, an: $ elevation to the} 19 Let your chilc ren stay. at ho a Follow hy seed to the; third gener. Te stament ought to convince any one f'whose banner is. emblazoned this in- 

|. grace are ye saved, La or by. throne is the Lord's doing, and. mar- or EO, to chur only when they  { re! ation.’ : bl + | that the spirit of missions is the spirit scription, abstain fiom all appear- 

ee that not of’ : rough faith; and vellous ir SUT eyes. hese Do not require them Th tof A He ert dalled on Mr. N, an old, of Christ, ‘and that ;the work of mis- | ance of evil.” There the’ element of o 

Sof God.» of yourselves; itis the gift| Afid w this true asto the past, | abbath school, for they mij t} fro : man, dtting near. ~~ | wl sions i is the great duty of Christ's peo- tendency’ comes | in, There the fist | — fg a We: read, some time ‘ago, ‘it remaing/ this day, for the ep is ang ‘be A Stugth +f sn & oq oe idea |’ ih oe believe oi are a rou) pleand churéhes. It sometimes seems | stand is to be made, ahd by who ies ua 
= | Bosp! el of bis, rhenever it spreads | to. Sih oh 1 LI wbabiom! was inti. fessor; will: you favor us with a little strange that Pedo-baptists fail to find | down that flag at the bidding © ap 

in the ear] its trium en- nothing 10 beuev- ‘ther 2 ; ind ved Vof you 0 history? Did you make alin the. New Testament those doctrines | tempter has. already virtually. eapitis sinh 

tirely to 4) ine i erposition. Wken | olent c: D folebesst 13 8 oo )isow et the favor c | Dect sion of religion in early life?” which are peculiar to us and which | lated, for “toward Sodom” is ulth |. oe 
| 1 conside [how hestile is human na- | |! alli in ou) power Y Greate i alr BP Mr, N.— es, sir?” we think 0 Sleatly revealeg; it is far | mately in Sodom, —Laylor x : 
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= Tell your ¢ neighbor dint we 

will send ‘him this paper from now 

“until Jan. ist. for only 75 cents. ED 
. + 

SOLEMN® RETROSPECTS 

AND SESOL VES.   
* “Herein do I exercise myself to have 

always a conscience Oi of offence 
i toward and toward men.’ 

| Such was the principle by which, 

ithe life of the Apostle Paul was con- 

os ‘trolled; and we may properly adopt it 

whenever we find ourselves at the 

close of a marked period f existence, 

and at the beginning of on such 

asa biithday, a season of deliv erance 

from danger or sickness a closing 

year. 
It is proper, indeed, | that 

principles should affeet | ‘us at such 

times. Sentiments’ of praise and 
words of thanksgiving are especially 
suitable,” as wt find outselves safely 

launched upon a new probation. Not 
without emotion should we reflect 

that Ged has prolonged our lives. 

From his immeasurable and ‘calm 

eternity he has regarded us, and cared 

for us. And these years of ours as 
they come and go, declare how good 
hie is. - They tell us that though we 

have sinned, he still condescends to 

bear to us thé relation of a father. 

other 

They encourage in our hearts a trust-4 
We | 

have sinned; and "yet God's throne of | s 
grace is not hidden from our view, | 

but we can repair fo it and for Christ's | G 
relateitod Christi 

Chris 

ful sense as we review them. 

: sake seek and obtain pardon. ‘We 

~have wandered in the dark; yet we 

may go back to the lighted place 
where hig law and his gospel s shine, 

and receive direttion ta ide us all 

our days. Our strength | has been per- 

fect weakness; yet from him we may 

receive, power to enable us to do his 
wilt | 

For this forbearing, forgiving and 

constant love, let-our hearts rise up 

in gratitude before him. | But while 

we rejoice in such asstirances, shall 

. we not alsé make new VOWS? or shall; 

we continue to live as we have been 

living? | 

Ah! not the least of the blessiisis we | 

have received have been the lessans, 

which admonish us to | redeem our 
‘time. ~ We have seen the| changes of 
the seasons, The autumn leay es have 

“been traced with oracles, like those 

from the fabled Sibyl’s cave. We have 
observed, perhaps ourselves experi- 
enced, worldly losses and domestic 
bereavements. A thousand warnings 
teach us that the world is no suitable 

object for such an existence as ours, 

They admonish us to elevate our 
- thoughts to superior joys. and an 

eternal inheritance; tolead such a life 

here, as shall prepare us hereafter to 

associate with ‘angels, and dwell with 

God. : 
~ Let us then, relying upon his grace, 

resolve that we wili lead a new life 

for the time to. come: that our ainis 

shall be eternal; that our endeavors 

shall be to : please God; and that we 

will enlist his power, as every trustful 

and praying soul may do, to enable 
us to bear life’s burdens. Then can 

we say witht Paul: Herein do I exer- 

cise myself to -have always a con- 

science void of offence toward God 

and toward man. 

When, however, we ask, how 

this result be secured; it seems at first 

view, an impracticable thing. When 

. we consider that our hearts are natur- 

+ ally inclined to evil, and that we ouf- 

the habit of 
sinning; that the sparks do not fly 

upward more certainly than we run 

after forbidden delights, it seems to 

us to be almost too bold even to pro- 
pose to ourselves such an end. 

Yet certainly this is not less our 
duty than it was that of the Apostle. 

Even if we may possibly fail in so 

high an enterprise, it would be better 

to undertake it, than tamely -to live 
as | self- conv icted sinners, to die at 

last and be dragged from the scenes 

of temporary pleasure to an cternal 

‘doom’ : 

And, by the grace of God, it is, not | 

SO impracticable as it seems. Let it 

be remembered that we are not re- | 

quired to cease to be men. We are not 
required to be wholly exempt from 
ignorance, error and infirmity. As 

. long as we live in the world, we shall 

be liable to fall from sufprises of 
narrowness of | temptation, from 

judgment, and from the feebleness 
that still adheres to ‘the most "pious 

. characters on earth. But we are re-| 
quired to guard against every known 

© Ty and wilful. sin, and to cleanse our 
of co nscieuces by removing those stains 

of God, like rust u 
uties are practic: ble, and 

iid be resolved upon. The | 
of ev one ofus should be, 

na coin, 
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4 iy than the constitu- 

: : every place remain 
Ip y the same. 

fg and true God, will 

+ This phrase, 

thé high office to 

tmoried as his peo- 

aire “What it is to 

oe reply to this 

difficult. To "serve 

of perform these duties which 

ian worship and to 

with earnest minds. 

eicourts of the Sanctu- 

praise be celebrated; 
5 hole life should be devoted | 

His wi i should be respected; 

hould be obeyed; his 

advanced; and our 

and acts should be 

Le od him. Whatever may 

irgperfections in_ the .conduct 

Sstian, this must be his aim; 

consecrated life he 

altain. | 

s pvery one recognizes 
ng God in our devo- 

ef and song and at- 
he Sanctuary, it may 

xperience of our lives. 

. which every serious 

to know, 

he care of my body, in 

§i ss, infmy pleasures, in my 

in the solemn hour of my 

How can I 

ithis world ? To these 

oposé to give a reply. 

    

   

          

   

   

| 
have passed 

primage and have left 

and cities and the 

And how inuch we 

all lose—how much 

ssings of life and in 

i, Tres es of| he heart—how much 

dos and by the slow 

y disappointment and 

we ourselves { are 

sing fot through health and 
is i passion, our pulses 

1 marches to the 

hswere when he told Joshua 
forward to Canaan, 

ht John also when he 
the wqrld passeth away and 

stand debiires thereof—but that 
Soeth the will of God abideth’ 

is’ no occasion; fot 

: f God permits us to 
ior gogds, he assures 0 his 
ghest blessings." ‘Thus the 

lose outward goods, 

¥ 3 ihr eats 

  

now sol- | cons 

goura fear not, 

them: forthe L 

that dgth go wi h thee; he will 
fail thee nor forsake thee." 

present 

f | idols: the sitnple wor 

: with the pompous cer 

i the thee the: pure morals 

n& with the excess of licence 

he Is, was s allied with 

| low ebb. No preacher, 

: | freasures of the soul 
m y Jose earthly favor, 

  
joe w 
through demestes and 
tribes: “Be strong and of a {good 

nor be afr id of 

d thy God. he it is 
not 

    

    

3 

condition as earthly pilgrims, 

‘and yet if 

| Apply this exhortation to | your 

destingd to lose so much, 
fhithful to God, destined to retain so 

  

shuch. | It was a noble sayir jg of 
Krancis 1, when defeated at the bat: | 

tle of Pavia, “I have lost everything 
But honor:” but to the Christian, in 

periods of disaster, belongs the no-. 

ier words: “I Have lost everything 

but the Hsing of religion, and the 

favor of God.” "L 

COUR" ASSOCIA ZION. 
bees 

| Not less than a half dozen breth- 
ren have written to us recently give 
ing: us the time and place of meeting 

of “opr Association. There seems 

to be quite a difference of opinion 

among the brethren as to its ie e and 

place bf meeting. We think that no 

two of them have yet.agreed in théir 

statements. We are confused. Will 

some brother kindly inform us why | 

| our Assoc iation meets $0 | ten, 
and’ dt points so widely separated 

from ‘each other? It may le that 

there | are six [Associations in t he 

State beating the name “Our. " If so, 
would it not be well to change the 

| name of five of them to something 
anything else but Liberty? We alse 

already have two “Liberty” Assoic- 
‘ations, We or not yet put the 

Sour! in the list, simply because “we 

have been i in SO | much doubt: about it. 
| q SLAW. 

§ ae. 
“FIELD NOTES. 

| wi JM. Mason, of Covington |, 
county, is a w 3 friend of the, AL A- 
HAMA BAPTIST. il 

1 congratulate you upon the, suc- 
cess attending your efforts to make 
an interesting and useful paper, — 7. 
Un nion Springs. | 

Tt is planta: that every friend 
of the paper do | something to verify 
his friendly feeling during this sea- 
son. —7. V. B. Moor. 

. =—Hro. Lipscomb, of Jefersgn, 
Says: “Remind me as much ds you 
please, but don’t stop my paper. ‘I 
send | you the hmount for ahother 

" M year. A: 

4 —Hro. Ww, 3 Carter, of Morgan: 
burg, recently closed a meeting at | 
Gum Springs. There were 10 or| 12 
agcessions. | 

LM. T. Sumer, Jr, of Mason, | son 
of Rey. Dr. M. T. Sumner, has been 
atimitted to the bar. Success attend 
you, Martin. | : i 

Lop he Baptists at Ashland, Clay 
county, are endeavoring ‘to! raise 
nioney for the purpose of erectinga 
new house of worship. > ; 

| —We want the paper and do not 
know how we could do without|it, for 
its pa ses bring pleasure to us at all 
times. | It is- 2 welcome visitar. —-=R. 
C. B, | Camden, Jie. 

—There i 1s a great deal of sickness. 
throughout the country. Almost ev— 
ery family. has sickness. There have 
been | many deaths. —2P. E. Kirven, 
Hoboken. I 

| Hag your church yet decided. how | 1 
much she will instruct her delegates 

{ to pledge at the Sisoeiation for State 
Missions? If she has not, see fhat she 
does $0 at once. 

—Bro. J: D. Foster, of Huntsville, 
writes! “I am much obliged fdr your 
rdminder. Enclgsed please find P. 
Oo Order for amount of my gubscrip- 
tion to the Baptist. I feel that I do 
not wish to be without it.” 

—A sister wijtes from Comden; | 
Wilcox county: “Our church lis ata 

no Sunday | : 
school, no ‘meetings of any kind at 
our house of worship. May the Lord 
in mefrcy send us [a pastor, is my sin- 
cere prayer.” 

—1*Our’. Asspciation meets on 
Friday before the, 3rd Sunday mn 
Septel ber. "ren 
Son td doubt’ your statement, Bro. 

,, and if you will give us the name 
off the. ‘Association and the place of 
meeting, we shall {be obliged ta you. 

or } ro. W, W. Kidd held 4 protract.. 
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We have mo rea- 
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ery subscribes & 
TisT will act 48 | 
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goth pays: “ 
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neighborhoos 
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© hi 
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professing 

{ ==The ASAD Ata B 
the paper we need, an 
more for it Lh er. 
not go Deyn : $0 
in saying th last 
1§) 1s we th the 

1 in ee “$i ) 
brethren i 
try, shall ks 

is 

is 

around atho 
their seats. LE 
names Fi 
will | help £ 
more. — 

  

   

  

     

    

  

tion ® 1 : 
Corresporglin 3 
at the tir Ses a the 
that: it wosld | a aw 
pendence lebih is the] 
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Collinsvilfa, ; 

  

       

  

   

nication, 

—Qur 
at Shady & 
fore the 31 
Not all ool 
sented, butia 

| est was an fested. 
| discussed ere, 

> | £9 

cept i, i fk from 

Bro. oy 
Reform, | 

   

       

close of the 

again.” 

grow non cit 
enable mg 
will. | i 
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for hs 
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the | aptist ear 
ited in 

pTIST is tjust 
I mean to do 

think I shall 
iety of truth | 
umber (Aug 
Tebpeti tion 

nd that; my 
part|fof the coun- | : 
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preciyted a 

ing, ale or 
- ~<We have fad some jt 

of religio ¢ have 

   
  
   

  
  

and | ™ 1] ly ex 

    
    

   

   
il tating th subject ni our hich A 12 

| Are you prey i bring. it before |; 
ay), | Jour ir Avtociafit . he | dst possible | 

flor np : ont Tet Oh g ‘time for your 
fom! iatlo ‘come on be- 

34 patchiof ug, 
/ Stone, held a 

La thurch in the 
Star yille, Missis- 

| pudion 

uch 

a ny opinion on. this 
subject. — abel, pyette C, #. 

—Rev. E ‘Ryan | Pushmataha, 
Ala, ied A 18: {fl made 4 lit; 
tle talk fo ‘ALA MA BAPTIST 
to-day, at { hy f my pld churches, 
after prea a sermjon, and pro- | 
cured six pi ibers fiir 3 months. 1 
will be abl peure Qfhers, I thope 
many othegs, soon ids the people 
can fel a Btt oon} Will dq all 1 

4 > 

plas jworks | fike a 
tied, as the: fol- 

Io -day I have, 
add our 

hg it church 
thers pres: ed : four cl ims, 

on the | i 

aper. ’ 

| went 

This little 
+ and ldok for 
fair field, Ala. 

ie in thelfeditorial staff: 
ST | gives sat- 
many pthers, 
of. so/many 

I believed 
quel proved, 

r that corres- | 
life of a de- 
We Wilcox, 

us a Som: 

   g he oF ner 
| “Duty of | ionejchurch! 

“Brayer.” | 
| will result’ 

No| | ministers ex- 
t North 

| 

writes roti]. 
had a 

gracipus Revival at M eral } prings 
church tw weeks ago. || The meeting 
was contiiilec {rom th l2hd inst., the | 
time of the Si Bool Conven- 

| tion, and po ! k, conducted 
by breths nd, P. Leg land J. A, 

| Mitchel, b Sig were bd tized at the 

piblisher 

bE 
ib, of Jeffer- | 

¢ “After an 
hy dear com- 

ime on the 
| She leaves | 
ren and one 
058. MayGod 

inciled | to his 
Him that my 
fence. while 

n up ¢ 10se we 
fpathige with 

is a and 
i | Presbyterians nother at Bethesda, | 
| four miles west of Crawfordville, in 

od fevivals | 
en Blessed? 

ed meeting recently at Spring; Creek ith 2 seve pught, r 1 ting i in the | 
church. He was assisted by brethren es A an ao Jota ig 

Inger, Cosh, J. N. rehridge | shoud hal JB we havgmadd breed, en. Results pot re- | th? Qh ~ EH 
Bop Xi Ria i an account of it, ant con By a Hhiday joetore | 

ro. Ki BH : 2 ndas i Joep ember wi ew | 

th hs t of War- t-Enclosed find $2.50, for which fia ond 8 miles 2 ar 
please send me ‘the AvLABAMA Bap- erator, Eld! Wi | McC Varrior. T1sT. ' I have beep without it: for a Brethfen ome over” df ‘help us. 
+long time ‘and have juinted it'so D.L.| Jar lount Sptings.. A | Please se} ai imu diately. i ki 2 . or ; A 
Mrs. e he pa- | © —It is tq thé interest of every pas- 
per with pleasure] and are. gad Pe tor in Alam to see tha each fam. 
know that sister W. can't afford to be ily in | his ug | egation 

| without it.. with a cop four State pa 

“Can't Bro “Wi st, , Winkler, Bailey invite psy it pa ne ii | or other brethren ; ttend the meeting | that we shi of at : 
of the Mt. Carmel Associatio con” | them ‘and 4 thelr it pecolq ice the | 
stitute ted last fall? Tt is a rich, field for claims of dhe Warrist| Before your out work.—/ra R. Foster, arren- people, brethren, © We: ve you 
ton, Ala. Tt is very probable that credit for fo 1 aT on rs si. | 

Th il us, will be, at thesmesting tion for fel ! ub of five names that | 
p : you send us) af $2.2 
en gret to learn that Bro. Ww. | ery club of tet at 

‘Sanders lias had a third #ittack of A oR) on ay fever Sines the ting of ‘the Con-- 5%: wrist n the 
ventio each atta ng mote seri peal ing o sa fo 

I Toliporn, ey cine. He is ail a youll eh iT {just recovering | og 1 
from is last spell, ial avez Ey L Po, theme 

TH he Centennial Associa tion will | mission abl | eh 
Pd with Mt. | soc church. on { work, and he OL Saturday Defore the 4th Sunday in | who represgat gh 
September. Brethren. who attend | the spirit w 
rom distance ih stop at Fitzpat- our new cy 

ne wnat Union Springs. He Ero organi t 

  

and | 

River | = 
N friter.+-/. Bly 

! sions. 

Ni § tice accessitiis i 5 

: of of yellow fever in Memphis. - 

            
  

      

   

     

     

    

    

   

  

    

    

    

profi able to visit] us at that. time. 
hat say 

light of & ‘four cefmignarice once more. | 

ing, Bro. R., 

been ver ill, jad ill not be able to} 4   
| do any thing for some time’ to come | 

until ‘too | Besides, we dig not learn’ 
late thatiyou had changed the tithe | 

instead ol 
Sunday iin September. 

Saturday before the 4th] 
I'he Lord. 

this fall 0 | 53 : 

  

—We| | clip| hel following] tein of 
Baptist news from; out esteemed conk | 
tempoyaty, ‘the MrAEAMA BATT: 
“There is a | ‘sister by the fame of | 
Freeman, | living ndar Mineral Springs, 
Clay Co), oy 110 years old ‘and. 
has been a, Baptist 100 ot She 
still conyerses. as; Birnifs 
one. r— 

Ala”! A remarkable case indeed, raf - 
ter being a Baptist that length’ of 
time! ‘Bat perhaps it is to be: eéxplain- 

| ed by this fact ‘that she’ was baptized | 
[in her! infancy s+ Greenville Advocate. 
"We are puite §ure that the editor’ of | 
the Ado@pate is a Methodist. Now, 

1 Bro. Adibcate, we aresiot aceubtomed 
‘to class: iten- -yeardold children as in— | 
fants, One of the best members of | 
a church of which we have the honor 
to be pastor, ‘died last year, aged be- | 
tween 50 and 60 years. She was im={ 
mersed, upon an intelligent profes: | 
sion of faith i in Christ, when she was | 
only years old. = Besides, if wé are | 
to Sided 
are willibg to. grant that an average 

better what baptism is than the aver: 
age. Methodist does at $00 

Bal ded 

Baptist News; a and Nols. 

pect church, La, there were 18 dg: 
' cessions. wf] nee | 

1 InisBESsEPRL, if Lo 
A recent meeting at Lake resulted | 

|| in five acqbssions. - 

There has been ! & gracious. work at 
Stonewall; 7 baptisms. a 

a church near, 1fike fort 34 years cont 
secutv ely. 

geting. ht Concord ehurch, 
| Yazoo courgy, resulted ‘in ko.acces- 

Ongat’ Palestine in 16. 

‘Bro, ¥ w. Gort was ordained to’ 

‘Holmes | county. Miss. Aug: 12th, 

At a meeting dt McComl City, still 
in progress at last accounts, had been 
received, 6 byfpaptism. yl 

meeting With Liberty church, ‘near 
Lake, week before last. At Yast ac: 
counts, five awdited aptiom. % 

A recent ‘medting| at Montgomery 
church, pear Starkville, Prof: L. M. 
Stone, af Gainesville, Ala, pastor, 
presulted fin: 18 dccessions; 3 others 
‘await baptism. } Prof. Stone will sever 
his connection” with: this church | on. 
deconmt of hits distarice from. it. | 

A recent mdeting at Clear Creek 
church tesulted in the baptism of 9 
converts, one of whom was an old | 
gentleman yo years of age; another at 

L Brooksville, « INpxubee ‘county, in 11 
additions; anpther at Beulah church; 
near, Blue Mountain, in four acces. 
sisns, one’ of whom was from ‘the 

13 acdessions, and t¥n 
another at Py pli r Springs ih six ads 
ditions, two Met ts among them; 
another | at Philadelphia shurchy in 

more expected’ 

    

  

Hehe SEE. 

The Baptist 
presént on a dol rit of the. prevalence 

. The Hglston Association WE just | 
dosed its 93m spssiom, witht the Walk- 
er's Fork chun th i 
Jonesboro. x    

‘has beeh called. 
to the care: of the Hiptind church | in’ 

1 Bristol. # ll Gi 

At a meetiig, still | in ‘Phogress, at’ 
last accounts, at Rod Lidl , Wilson | 
count y, there hi en oy 30 con 
Veoh and 49 Addifions. Ll 

university-building at Mutfreesboro, | 
and start a high ‘school. {there for 

¥ 

youngmen.. |. 400 

H "Fhe! miegting| A THenton. rested in 
11 12 conérsions| ‘and, at last ccounts, 
in 52 ace cessions; ands am number yet to, 
follow. The meetin 

t acconts,’ had [been lan, Sit 

  

   
       

  

      

    

    

      

   

conversio ons ahdlsh Soom. 

Dz Gr wes! Jubilee sermon. at the. 
Association was three! 

i The Texas Baptist Her 

   
ist in Baa the t vo 

   

  

     

      

| fer, 

  

a) 

ih 8 or 1 additions. 

—W. G: R., Carrpliton. | ~We had | eo 
our heart set on ending that meet- | 

tit will be| {impossible’ i 
| now,. as dhe bi thet whom we exbect- |? 

ed to legve in our bifice has recently: | 
     

six accessions. 4 

of meetin ing to, Saturday. befarg the 1st] 

willing, we ¢ will visit you some time |. : 

ly as: dgl 
iW Chadddler, Cleburne Co., | 

« the faith by the practice, we | 

10 year-ohd Baptist understands’ much |: 

nba HSIANA: 
Ata recent eting at New Pros: 

Eid Lee. Murrell has. preached bl 

the gospel minitiry at Saron church, | 

Eld Wan. Butler Was conducting al 

| he too 

UA meeting br Nore Creek, iT enn. wb 
ot resulted i ing fohr| {3ccassions, | Ld 

as sys ended forthe] : 

a Ap effort | is ing made to refit the 1 

ft result, of a 
i [Waen county, 

Z of Michele C alo: I= nization no house of worship | at 
     

    

     

    

    
   

   

  

  

        

    

nton Baptist cha 
d to'preach, Fran ! Bare 

bei 0 her of great ‘zeal andijnuch 
usefulness. * 

  

Jhering one at Antioch chp rch 

   
   

      

[fore poy "hart de egided | i you: Jd, G off recently baptized five at 
work. dh wW : ith bt 10 sliberty, lin: comity, and wight | 

ive | dB A hiatuioun oland, sd) wi isveie iid: 
dd Ls Lil Arecent meeting at Macedonia. 

: = he next seision of our at Lt ; 4 ug ar another i tion (Unjion) ill (ge held with the Congard, Poll county, in four.” id 
church rat CarrolRon, ‘commencing | =, "1 : 
on Saturday, jug. frst. We expecta The” hird Baptist chuich, St Youd, 
large attend e | nd suggest that. has given Dr, I Lofton a month's va~ 

‘Bro. \ Vest cous ‘mike it p etsant and cation, and Ie is. on a trip to | St. Paul 4 
jana the northern lakes. 

you Bro, {Johh? Give 0s the | 
1 

UE ARKANSAS, | 
A meeting hag: beets held ut 

i}! N 

; deling a at Shady Grove chulch, 
near Prescott, resulted in.g additions, 

ellowship, church, Ashley county, 
atl.a good meeting. There were 

Is 

La 
TONS. 

   

   

    

  

  

sting! at Sg fig’ Hill chirch 
dam rr additions; another at 

France: yichurch, Hot Springs coun- 
, in, five accessions. 

CEld. E E. Davis, late from Ilinois, 
Tas settled in Johnson county, and is | 
reported as a good man and | able 
preacher. 

A ‘meeting at Greetimount cmichss 
Drew! county, resulted in ‘9 accessions, | 
This church ' is preparing fo build af 
new’ ‘house of worship. . ; ol 

1 souTH GAROLIKA, ; 
A protragted | meeting at’ Lake 

Swamp chureh, Welsh Neck Associa: 
tion, resulted in anag cession. of eight. | 

At a ‘meeting | at Keith's” Crass | 
Rdads, near Timmonsville, ‘14 ' were 
received for, baptism; at apother at 
St, Jobn's cljurch; Barnwell county, 
there vere sgven accessions. | 

vA. SW illeford, of Flat Rock, 
preach s twp sermons a month to 
each of seven churche es 
two’ mission stations each month, and 
in addition tp all this, he cultivates | 
between 15. and 20 acres of corn 
‘and cotton, | He baptized seven re- 

rs at Mt, Zion and six at Town 
Creek. | ; 

H : TEXAS, 

A mieeting «at Peoria, Hill county, 
‘closed with 11 accessions. : 

  

  A'retent theeting at Starrville, 1 re- 
| sulted in 25 accessions. 

ThelE xecutive Board of the Bast | 
+} Texas | Baptist Conventipn met at] 
Longy few, Aug pth. 

There were, tr dccessions at a te | 
cent miegting | at Friendship church, 
| Lamar county. Sip iif 

Dr. Crane ‘is gathering up the. ita 
tistics of Texas for ‘the Baptist Ency- | 

| cloped a which: is being Prepared in 
| Philadlphia. i! 

Eld.} GL: Jentings assisted by 
his ‘brother, has just closed a meeting 
at | Lewisville, ‘with 14 additions to 
theiehtrch: i'n 0 a Phin 

“A meéting at Mooresville resulted 
in about 15: conversions. Two were. 
‘baptized and pthers were approved pb. 
for! baptism, 08 

. Anew convention, with. a new pa-. 
1 per, is proposed for Northwest Texas, 

| to which Brownweéod will be central, | 
and Brownwood is very near the geo 
graphical center of the’ State. 

The First Baptist church at Hous-| 
ton excluded J.’A. Cushman, the “J. 
AC: of pamphlet notorivty, at its 
last conference meeting for | the part 

 Baphist Herald. ; 

‘Ac hurch was constitiited by Eld.] 
D.D. Mullins, July 27, with 23 ‘mem- 

bers, ear Win. Davenport's, Erath | 
county, rx miles west of Stevensyille, 
where, three years ago, there Was no, 
settlement in the county. 

Bro. James: Allsup, of Ww aelder, 
writes to the Herald that a protracted | 
meeting with his church has just clog 
ed, resulting in twenty-one atcessior 
to the church. He says that protract- 
ed me tings are in progress alt around, 
him. ii f 

LA rotiacted | meeting with the 
 Pleasat t Prairie church, Fannin coun- 
ty, | resulted | mn 1y. additions to’ the | 
church. ,Among the number was one | 
Roman Catholic and one; Methodist. , 

Progss ‘M.! Carroll closed a host 
Wr excell nt; meeting recently at Oakland | 

} Twenty: | 
   
h, ‘Anderson : county. 

J ere; added to the membership | 
and of ers are expected soon. 

Bro. J. T. Shaw, to accept thie pas- [ 
‘torate at Texarkana, resigned the 
presidency | of the Arkadelphia Bap-: 

igh school. 
institution the trustees 

ist | Whilst connected 

with 
2 a or $1,500, buildings that Had 
| cost the State 
logated: at Texarkana the little church | 
‘has succeeded in building an. excel 

| lent church edifice. 

$4,000. Since Bro, S. | 

GEORGIA, 

Trike have b been two ‘accessions 4 a | 
[Bethel church. 

A meeting : at Bethsaida. resulted in 
23 accessions, and | 3 others to follow. 

Eid; ES V. Briant has baptised 
56 in two weeks. 

“An. interesting meeting was held at 
: Marshallville. 

A new church has been organised 
Bear Bul Creek, Tatpall county. 

we have been received into Bet. 
'I'meyolent church, Crawford county. 

. Capt. Carter, a Methodist, was Te 
cently ‘baptized 
ichdch, . i e\ g 

wif; ity ‘was as hot | 
x been in. St. Louis. e 

into * Monticello | 

There te five. accessions as the | 
eéting at Centre, Hill, | 

po is’ neither a Baptist chuschi| 

Svijie, Li    

   Mell Bas! boo elected    

  

: LET Rome, tik 

i v 

  

   

beting at ‘Mt. Airy resulted i in | 

4 

la ta. are now occupying | 

Peter stieets. 

people. 

   

  

mg | 
Bethel church, Cherokee county, with 

as. their memb 

| {of over HL. 50 per member, 

and supplies | 

i church, Columbia county. 

3 i 

VF rench at St. 

in ‘said Publication. ~ Texas 
+f be any money in. the country, he will 

dha 

    

     

      

    . hold 2 “series of meetings in the | 
ae Gainesville Baptist church, 

8 teen have been re eived into: 
the: church at Madison, where Dr. T. 
C.  Teasdgle has been con ducting al 

The ordinance of baptism was re- 
cently administered to.a number of 

.+| candidates. at Swainsboro, by Revs. J. 
G, vase and G. W, Smith. 

The Central Baftist ehich bf Af: 
their new 

house of worship, corner | Fair and 

Ata meeting at Pleasant Hill there 
\were 15 additions by experience, At 
‘another at Pleasant. Grove there were: 
38) additions. : | po 

Rav. J. M. Riishin, Thomas) coun: 
ty, Ga, writes to the Zndex: “We are 
having good meetings here in differ 
ent places. The Lord is’blessing his 

Souls are being saved,” 

Apeeting at Oconee resulted in 23 
additions; another at Mays ville, in g | 
conversions, There is no church at 
hie latter place, but one i§ to organ- 

ized th day, 29th, with 45 members. 

xv. ].S. A Allen has licen hold- 
protrac ted, meeting at New 

  
   

   

  

     

good results, During five days 11 
were rece) Le ed into the church. 

eT he bret! 
ad 6 enlarge 

en at Rome have yesolv 
Jieir house of worship, 

rship and congrega: 
| tion have grown Yo rapidly/ that!it has 
| become nec essary to do soiin order. to 
accommodate then} 

The Lexington ci wel Gdorgia, 
with 68 members, contributed last 
year for missionary and\ educational 
work, $188, or $2.70 per AQ bila 
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| Forty churches of Sarepta Associa- 
tion, with 3824 members, dur Nog last 

Eh hunches of he same agsoty: 
tion contributed $1,146, an average 

FL ORIDA. 

A mebting at Long Suir dure h 
resulted in 23 . additions; t another at 
Live Oak in five, and. othérs were to 
follow. SET 

There were 37 additions as. the re- 
sult .of a meeting at [Providence 

There 
were several from the Methodist and 
Lutheran fraternities, among them one 
Lutheran minister. s | 

: MISCELL ANEOUS| 

The Gethsemane Baptist church; 
{ Brooklyn, has changed ifs name to 
IW iloughby Avenue® Baptist church: 

A “tornado destroyed the Baptist 
house of worship at Plymauth, N. Ci” 
Aug. 2. : 

Nebraska has 130 Baptist churches, 
{ with a membership of nearly thooo, 
the work of 25 years. 

A. D. Zanaphronites, native Greek, 
| was ordained to the mmisiry, recent. 

ly, at the Michigan Avenue Baptist 
church, Chicago. | 

The Baptist|Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions. has accejited Misses Belle Light- 
foot of Illinois, and Emma Ambrose 
of Nebraska, | for work in Biirmah. 

eT hey go this fall. 

Rev. L. Aig) missiopary to. the 
Anne, Ill, writes to the 

Christian = Sect clary under date © of 
“August 10th, that there have been 
| several conversions. ‘Five have been 
baptized withifl two weeks and | more 

§ were OS to follow, 

Rev. G. J. Johnson will, in Octo- 
ber, become Financial See retary of 
the American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety, and if at that time there should 

ascertain where it is and get a por- 
| tion of it.— Religious Herald. 

‘The: German Baptist church, 
Louisville, has long been carrying a a 
burdensome debt of about $1,500. 

| Through the untiring efforts of Rev. 
H. L. Dietz, the pastor, and several 
of the active lay members, this debt 
has been paid.+= Western Recorder. 

Jeung (G:woon JewRwhiol is copnect- 
ed with the Chinese Mission, recently 
organized i in Salem, Oregon, in| con- 
nection with the Baptist church, was 

| | recently ordained a ‘minister the 
gospel. - Gwoon Jew was in i of 

the best mission schools in Chima; has 
| been over two years a diligent. student 
| of the Bible: in Oakland, California, 

nd on his examination showed  him- 
elf thoroughly versed in Bible doc- 
rine, hol : 

x namiberiof Russian Baptists‘who 

had already languished three years in 
the prison at Odessa, for daring to 
express their faith, and ta ‘extend it 
among their neighbors by secret pray- 
er-meetings, etc., were recently tried 
by a jury and acquitted. The .attor- 
ney general had demanded their ex- 
ile for three years to the mines of Si- 
beria. ar | : 

  
Of Thomas Spurgeon, a son of Rev. 

C. H. Spurgeon, who has been preach: 
ing mn Australia, a local. newspaper 
says: “He Kas more than his father’s 
name. He has his father's sincerity 
and earnestness, his simplicity and 
aim, and not a little of his humor and 
mother wit. His addresses have b 
pleasant to hear and always profi. | 
ble, unpretentious, natural; always to 
the point. Though youthful, he has 
the balance and control of our older 
men. We are sure that. Mr, ~Thomas 
Spurgeon’ s visit will leave behind it a 
precious memory. He will prove. to 
‘young men that they may be natural, 
simple, unpretentious, and unmistakar 
bly godly, without ceasing to be en- 
tertaining, humorous and popular.” 

§ re ———— 

General Denominational News. 

  

Dr. Lovick 'Blerce says, | iat Tonas 
is to be the garden or the sepulcher 

fof Southern Methodism. rie 
\ Twelve clergymen are said to have 
withdrawn: from the church of Eng: 

| land within a | month; 
church of Rome, Sih hb 

in thoes of the ni niveri-| 
: ; i 12 years old. 

to’ join the 

A is now 
celebrated 

sent church. 

CA church in Millstone, N 
In 1866 it.   

    

A
 

ts ‘centenary. The prese 
lifice is how fifty years      

    

      
old, and it 

cel celebrated this event on Wednesday, 

” Pipiscopa! church j joi 
| Congregational Association this year ; 
as ministers and licentiates. 

Old Catholic 
cided to abolish compulsory celibacy 
ot the clergy. The | brethren from 

after a short finess, { 

useful   ) £3 1 t f 

5 c Teasdale, op, will | vi fe ref ul * withappi Topriate Gil 
$ 

  

Thomas Rutherford’ Bacon, son of   
Rey. Br. L. Bacon, Has. accepted am. : 
invitationto a church i Teme Haute, 
Indiana. 

Four ministers fro the. Methodist. 
ned the Oregon   

At Elkhart, Indiahg, recently, i 
Baptist and Methodist pastors admin. ; 

istered the ordinance | 
gether in the same Stream, the two 
congregations joining zn the singing, 

of baptism to- 

By a vote of 75 10 | lad the Geri; AN: 
Sy nod? fit Bonn has de. 

Holland objected and many withdrew | 
from the communion, 

During two vears 
thew’s Episcopal chiuch, Newark, N. 
J, Rev. C.F WW, Treptoy pastor, 

more than 1do Ronin C atholics and 
Germans have been gathered in. : 

John Howard Raymond, LLD., 
President of | Vassar College, diced at 
his home in Péughk eepsie, Allg. 14th, 

nged 64. : 

The among of. _dhjure h debts paid 
within about a year, laccording ko the 
C ongregationalist, lgures up 81, 354, 
531, in the raising | of which Mr. 
Kimball has. assisted af more e th an 4o 
churches. he | : 

work in St. M: at-   
  

“Clergy in ‘Quebae , ATE celebr: ating 
hi igh masses for the banishment of 
the potato bug p. 2 £ HIE they succeed, 

e would lik for them to-try it for 
he Southern cotton worm next. 

Rev, W, Impey. who has been a 
W esleyan mission ary in South Afric: 
40 years, has “withdrawn from he 
Wesleyans to takie! orders in the 
Church of. England. Two other dis: 
senting ministers: | Prof. Wells and 
Rev. Thoinas G. Wi ilson, have, 
ordained by the.) | bishop’ of 
ester. ol 4 

been 
Rech- 

Recently, s ays ap exchange, a Dis. 

ciple applic d for admission into- the 
Presbyterian chiirch of St: nto”     

  

Va. She w as told| that, asthe Gen. 
eal Assembly had repudiated ‘Camp: 
belljte baptisms,” she would have to 
be * aptized” (sprinkled) in becom- 
Ing ax Presbyterian, - This she’ de- 
chined nid they took her oh her old 
baptism. | | | & 

Mrs. Sally Perry, who died | in Bos 
ton June 17,\t the ae of g1, leit the 
American Mis) onary Association for 
Brewer Normal Sc Boul; at. Green- 
wood, 8. U,, two’ Nnited States bonds 
which sold for $2! No, and the Whole 
sum of her gifts to Nhat society has 
amounted to| about S4.p00. She also 
left 1, 500 to the Anterd can-and For- 
eign Christian Unipn and the Ameri- 
can Tract Society each; $reoo to the 
Bible: Society; and | $500 to tke An ners 
ican Board, | the dudation S 
and the’ ‘Massac hysetts Home \Mis- 

| sionary Society, each. \! 
———l \ 

Revival al Enon, Ala. 
reek 

Eds. Baptist: i may 

ing to” yout 

} 8 

  

be interest- 

readers | to learn that: 

P aullin Rev. commenc ed a 

‘| meeting inthe Baptist | ichurch at this 

place on Saturday, | the 11th 

and that it has grewn info a revival, 

which; like the ripple on the bosom 

of the lake, | expands | and augments 

the longer it) continues, 

Prayer meeting has heen held every 

morning -and Preaching évery nightin 

the church | since +/it | Began. 

inst.: 

The. 

preacher in charge has had no minis- 
terial assistance, “hit Appears to br 

growing. in strenjsth, las well asiin 

grace, the miore he labors. He bap- 

tized 14 men and |g women on last 

Sunday evening, and received 2 into 
the church: by letter. Three more 

are to be baptized to-day at g o'clock’ 

a.m. 5 i 

"The menibership h avé been greatly 

revived during the | progress of this. 

meeting. 

couragenient connected with it, sel- 

dom seen in protracted - meétings, 

viz.: the young male members’ have 

been enlisted in exercising in prayer, 

and in officiating in the conduct of 

the prayer meetings. . 

Rev. Mr. Paullin| is & zealous, use- 

ful aid efficient labret | in the 

Thére i$ ra feature of en- 

Hy ine- 

“yard of the Lond.” 

Although delicate and : seemingly 

frail of physique, he is as ‘strong as 

Sampson in breaking the shackles of 
the adversary and imparting words of 

eternal life to those who’ “labor and. 

| are heavy laden.” |! 
Mr. Paullin is; 9 e of the most 

. and indefatigable 

school workers in the Baptist denom- 

ination of Aldba ha, and together 

with this gift and || Hl rArtue, combines 

the qualities of an able and influen- 

tial pastor. I : 

Since w riting the! labore; we are in- 
formed that the meeting will close 

with the baptism at] 9 o'clock a. m., 
to- day. : 3 f 

Sy UNPREJUDICE n PE DO. 
Supp 21st. 

: te 

Rev. J. F. Dagg. 

Dear Bro, West ) 

papers that Alabamy 

an excellent ia and lady, and 

Virginia’ to gain them. I allude’to 

Rev. J. F. Dagg and lady, who are 

      

    

  

L 1 learn from the 

is about to’ lose 

about to remove from . Danville, Ala, 

| to Charlottesville, Va. 
la superior teacher and | a highly cuiltl- 

vated Christian gentleman. 
Has few superiors in’ those depart- 

ments to which she has given spec jal 

attention. 

lottsville, never did | a better thing for 

his school than when he invited Bro. 

Dagg to cor Speen him in edu- : 
cating Virginia's da Ee 

| Bro. Dagg is 

His wife 

“Bro. Rawlings, of Char- 

ghters. 

May heaven's richest blessings and 

a long and happy life i granted unto 
them. Te 
Union Springs A “+ ug. 24 Ti 
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‘ Dear o : 

drop fa HEter tof you. and tell you! 
; 

fete : ge nN a : 
of + Setofulis: and all | § PA . the condé®n of this place. There wil Nie y yh : 

i p 3 Died, in Everg (rect ) Aug. 2% Hie die wits gain sl | fli A gr \serofulous disenses, Erysi- 
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ha ve given extended rept uta.   
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Whe C | 133 + This | 4 protras ted medfing Was in prog: El, Ii I. F inly, po Araneae a Peli ai tien | OF Potassium and Tron, and is the most tion to the C ollege. 
has been preach- Shelby Co. | ! | Eufawlas-Sitiniay, Octe thn Clay- For partic are nigarding L lec | the fliser awes it is intended to cure, HEALTHFUL CLIMATE, AND REFINED COM MUNITY tly feppressid : 33] = 2 i 4 

rT ee ing to us of Sabbdth iri each month, iy Sa LL gr Mow tl | : ing ob & Hogs| are} dying on clley $ Creek. A s " September 215t, at “bitin, ‘that the full alterative e EDUCATION MADE THOROUGH, PRACT i AL, C OMPREHENSIVE, AND 
: 

i 
iethods of instruction. 4 and by. the 

Tie —Autumn; A. D. 20. Place. 
Bethle hemp— eplen h, at rth olf iil akon or still 180 effecmal ai to purge out from the skill and fidelity of the professors. 8 it iy 

— Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea; : : : | RE : | 

Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee; Spur holding meetings in | derson. 7 J Boiling A heford the | 4 a i ha oF phe Yeputation je $njovs is Serivel by intlustrious habits of students and laborious attention of professors. 
Fl eile > . s Ton ; m : na hySik afr, “oetired from practice, | @ 1¢ confidence whic ; = 
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thy neig ghbor as thyse 5:14. 
ton, Gl tric Belts, . -pddrish PULvE RAAL HE 4 Its ingredients are soskilfully com- by al Who know the place - : people. ! 

I 3 5 
. SRR 1 set of + #Topie— "Who is my neighbor?” and the Méthodistsi preach 3 Sab- Shelby dounty, of some unknown dis- South Sandy ¢  jdorthwast of | GALY ANIC IC OMPANY Cincinnati each i4 assured, and while it is so mild | ECONOMICAL. 
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Probably near Jerusalem. Rulers, | i are y libie Died, | recently, at Litohatehee, Brewton,’ Esc iy ON Miand M, R. | . \ Cons min Cure system those’ impurities and corruptions 2. — COMPREHENSIVE by the libeta I courses of studies preschted. 

. whigh devélop| into loathsome disease, Cc JONOMICAL Dy the moderate charg ies, and by the rapid progress in studies secured 

0B ly give us the leave, Lowndes county, a child. of Dr. San- | R. Elder I} oeville, mod-   
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plan of instruction in this. school not 

Tie CONNECTION. — 285. Who church. W Ee . reorganize with | : Bob. Mitchell, colored, was to Bhve An a at Kuha- tarrh, asthah, andsal} thioat and 1 ug hffec. 4 accumulated. and are constantly being ment] ary lay , gesticulation, and elocution, makes g graceful speakers, and Expert presiding 
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rn * } ia . 3 2 : EA 
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What did the lawyer say to this? | with as is ¥ don't know Ww et her : 
oF idence uf the auperidrity of this Sar- THE SC *HOOL OF LATIN AND GREEK-—Is celel brated ‘ for thie: philosophical 

A youthful runaway couple from. Mt. Tabor chullch.=B '@,, 7 Miles | duty to make it kn Waite his suffering , {el an oe 2 ale? What 

principles explain the many di ficulties, : 

of charge, to ail; who flgsire it, this ‘refiipe, : pued d6inp more than to assure the ! THE SCHOOL OF MODERN 1 ANG U AG ES.—These §tudies are  mlade a plens. 
: 3 he 1116 101 rel Ale ? i he +1 o ] od r ge 5% a a ¥ +17 i % i i 3 4 3 ¥ 4 x 
do! What question did he ask! guld meget with a hearty I'he Methodists recently closed a es §  ABiple, S. angli G. R{R., mail by addressing with stamp, naming this ji a ; i of these 1 ianguages and aw: kes an ‘interest in their literature which lead# to contintied : At ing “ 

Monterey. Rochester, New. York: 1 3 nt veri etme Analytical Chemists. THE SC HOQL OF CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL HISTORY, By study of 
Jesus replied in a parable. Read over ¢ sions, 

| TR ig Alani Preserve Your Health, CAWTHOK & COL EMA, AGENTS, | o if the profession, tod what a parable is. Certain man: It : fermen Shelby Ca., will have a celebration | * ; ; i ; 

versal Pain De strover, dt Vegetable Liver most esteemed. | In applied mathematics the use of instruments, thé field work of the en- 
ru alem to Jericho isa mountain pass church, Eldsi€. J. Miles, W. H. De- | foundry i$ laid and the brick work fo watted to sell ‘the Rights thivughout ‘thé : ; : i 

fest it this da J iy ho: | met the ¢churcdgon Sabbath, the 18th dimensions are Gox7y feet. i | at Friendship ch he 3) miley north: of | Agency; will | please “address Je al Yok fa iki Pr EH Sabin, - in Ape und OE eR lof teaching is tel business fujuguetions as 

fest if ‘even unto this day. Jer ho: ¢ ys IC. 
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rusalem.- t is sometimes called “the. interesting rej on yi Bro. : Drew's Tushegee—F rid} tober f el my mid id dine at from $100 to $200. + mgs Mm laeth become mot only a usiness man but an educated gentleman. 
de Lown. : g \ ho angd 4b. tl ‘Inventor and Proprieter gti | only makes good engineers, as attested by success of the pupi ils, ‘but it makes ‘good esti- 

rist? With wl at L uestion? 

officers. A éours s€.50 comprehensive and ractical de mands oreat labor an 
terapted Christ? + 

réceived, and as many of these cases are 1 th 1 cat labor and care on the par 
ing of his grand parents. Waldrop, Wo on, after havidg tepted i wo udériul ‘curative Whom are we to love? How love | or not we cag get a fegular preacher 

saparilla ; over every, dther alterative methotl of the professor, which makes the acfuisition of the languages easjer, more expe- 
Chilton Co. | apphed for hcense | northeast of Basgads 8 N. A K. R. | lows. Actuated by thi motive antl a desire | 

a he tell him fo yo 29. Was he will Preachers x Shelby! county recently, and were iy Moderator, Eld 

- with full directions’ foripre parity and uking, fiche that | ‘the best qualities it. has ever | vre x: ather than a burden by the peculifr method of the professor, ‘who makes the student! 

J ie welc ome. Hy to tye : Log to send meeting at Camp Branch church, and 14 miles : e Bell's Landing, Ala. PREPARED BY projection of get pleas - robin tan 

re atu DoE - Frobisher ‘ Ha VAD By ALL DRUGG STS EVERYWHERE, text books and inddvidual pbservatio ns, the students deliver lectures and fo ) i ; Samar REED \ 1, | at Con. ok = x perform experi 
the parable of thc Good Samaritan, Central-—8 b Lh 

1, a: Zion ae SELMA," ALA. THE SCHOOL OF PURE AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. pure math. TSO as i r» Thieves: in September. : A . % ; 

erstood that he was a Jew: Thieves: : d J 
Pills, are 'now | offered; 16. each family in gineer, the calculations of the machinest, and the o sbservations of the astronp mer, 

full of p laces.of conc €alment, and 1s Moderaibr, ; no. L.iWest a. | Stale, except in Sumter hand Chictaw.? Per. tively vhred.! ‘Advice and circulars free. THE BUSINESS. SC HoOL. —al thorough ¢ourse of commercial mathematics, CObi. 

Howell's X Roadg | Cherokee ln. Mode Station, Alali : § Poroav | ARE Be HT 1 in best commercial colleges. Besides the advantages of this complete and th rough Bask. ] Married, in Oktibeha Co., Miss., i ! I 

city of palm trees,” Left him half | mingham, Ala, to Mrs. Willie Hal- kegee. Clerk, Eder iW. Bac k . 4D. [ Ii LANCASTER, ; Lig id | : THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEE RING The 

S : ] mn: Co. Qa positival 4 > an | 15 OF 18 mg! bers, | but the trouble been hanged in Union’ Springs last mah church, W (ls éffersc tions, also a positive’ and. radical cute for] of ofekiors. Tia a in 8 
2( Ww hat reply dic Jes I» wi tke! ) 16 professors; but only int 115 W ay can the pup il be well trained: 
Wi §id th publiely known, they furnish cotivineing 

Farrier Riv 18iday, Oc ir 1th at | powers in thousands @ Kase s, has Pelt 4 bi His 
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warned the wicked on all suitable oc- 
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“1 4DIe Tor us? Hi. 57 Chills are abund#ht in the vicinity casions. He carried his Vii into | to its durability and’ 
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her cruse,” as she 
from which “she dai 

ly, yea, iBourly, :§ 
“Bread jgf Life; A ydung ‘minister 

el to see her. He lov- 
er simple expressions 

ih, 4 

  

SELMA, ALA. of Bibl uths for he he spoke 
<nA _ | of her %nherit; corruptible, = 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 8. defiled, 3nd th ta Jeth not away,” 
" seemedfbut a litle way off, and the 

THE FAMILY CIRCLE. listenerjfalmost: fancied he ‘heard the 
: 1d pet. | redeem aven saying, “Unto 

7 a “| him th us, and washed us 
; AEA UTIES OF ENGLISH OR THOG from his own blood." 

RAPHY. . One day the Foung, -minigtér put to 
oA y start- “LOUISVILLE RAILWAY MAIL, the bat y Sain he followhe RE 

| A preity deer is dear to me, ! if, afte yout, prayers, and watch- 
A hare with downy hair, ing, an imaiti g, God should suffer 

Afhart love with all my heart, yaitr soli to beieternally lost?” Pious 
| But barely hear 4 Jean Nannielfaised herself on her elbow, 

"Fis plain that no one takes a plane, and turfling t¢ him a w istful look, 
2{Fo-have a pair of pears, : laid hesBright Kand on that “precious 
Ajthough a ke may take A 1gke Bible," fvhich lay open before her, 
Ty | and.quigtly regilied: “Ae, derie me, is 

‘Spl’s rays:raise thyme, time razes all, that. al% the 1 ngth ye hae got yet, 

And through the whole holes wears. man?"-sand then continued, her eyes 
i Ebadi 2nd ll Be ros sparkli®z with §lmost heavenly bright- 
Fpr write and rite are neither right, - ness; ~—— rod would have the greatest 

And don't to right belong. loss, Boor Nannie would but lose 
* Robertson is not Robert's son, her soul and that would be a great 

Nor did he rob Burt's son, loss indged, bug God would lose his 
Bit Robert's sun is Robin's sun, honor d his | icharacter. Haven't 1 

And ererybody’s sun. 

Beer often brings a bier to man, 
Coughing a coffin brings, 

ARd too much ale will ake us ail, 
As well as other things. 

The person lies who says he lies 
~' FWhgt he is not reclining; 
And when consumptive folks declis ne, 

They all decline declining. 

hails do pot \gunail before a storm, 

A bough will bow before it; 
ye cannot rein the rain at all, 
No earthly power feigns o'er it, 

he dyer dyes awhile, then dies— 
To dye he's always trying; 

Gatil upok his dying Led 
He thinks no more of dying. 

son of Mars mars many a son, 
All Beys must have their days; 
nd every knight should pray each night 
To Him who weighs his ways. 

A 

A 
5 

"Tis meet that man should mege out meat— 
} To feed one’s fortune’s sun: 

- . The fair should fare on love alone, 
F Else one cannot be won, 

Alas, a lass is sometimes false, 
Of faults a maid is made: | 

Her waist is but a barren waste— = “7% 
Though stayed she is not staid, 

3 

The springs shoot forth each spring and 
shoots 

Shoot forward one and all; 
Fhough summer kills the flowers, it leaves 
The leaves to fall in fall. : 

y
e
 

E would a story here commence, 
But you might think it stale; 

Jo we'll suppose that we have reached 
The tail end of our tale. 

Le ed 

A Slack Husband Punished. 

3 

  

    “Mr. Moncton,” said my grand- 
wother, “I have no wood to burs to- 
day. What shall I do?” 

"Oh, send Louisa round to pic k up 
dome said the good man, makinga 
itride toward the door. 

] “But she has picked up all she can 
nd.” 
“Then let her bregik up some old 

staff.” 
“But she has broken up everything 

ready.” © 
: “Ob! well, then, do the next best 
hing—1I must be off,” said the far- 
neg; and off he was, whistling as he 

~ Went, and no doubt wondering in his 
weart what the next best thing would 
turn out to be. I 

Noon came, and with it came my 
grandfather and four hungry labor- 
ers. My grandmother stood in the 
kitchen, spinning on her great wheel 
acd singing on a pleasant little dit- 

; Louisa was scouring in .the back 
room, and thé cat purring on the 
hearth before a black and fireless 
chimney, while the table! sat in the 
middle of the room ready for dinner, 

-twith empty dishes. 
“Well, wife, here we are,’ 

grandfather, Cheerily, 
J “So I see,” said she, placidly. 

i “Have you had a good morning in 
{the comfield?” 

“Why, yes, so se. “Hut where is the 
dinner?” 

“In the pot on the doorstep. Won't 
you see if it is done?” 

And on the doorstep, to be sure, 
sat the great iron pot, | nicely cov-- 
ered, but not “looking particularly 
steamy. My, grandfather raised the 
cover, and there lay all the ingre- 
dients of a nic e boiled dinner—ev ery- 
thing 8 prep ared in the nicest manner, 

“and all the vegetables as raw as they 
had ever been. My grandfather 

stared, and my grandmother joined 
another roll to the yarn upon her 
distaff, and began another verse of 
her song. 

“W hy, woman, what" does this 
mean?” began my grandfather indig- 
nantly. “This dinner isn’t cooked at 
all!” 

“Dear me, is it not? W hy, 
set in the sun this four hours.” 

“Set in the sun!" 
-Yes, you_told me to $ry the next 

best thing to having a fire, and I 
thought setting my dinner i in the s sun 
was about that.” 

My grandfather stood doubtful for 
2 moment, but finally his sense of 
humor overcame “his sense of injury, 
and he laughed aloud. 
up his hat, he said: 

“Come, boys, we might as well 
start for the woods. We shall have 
no dinner till we have earned it, 1 

| perceive.!’ 
“Won't you have some bread and 

cheese before you go?" asked my 
grandmother, generous in her victory, 

said my   

it has   
. as women always are. And so she 
won the day. 

Le bear. 

The Old Scotchwoman’s Faith. 

  

By the side of a tippling brook i in | 
one of the secluded glens of Scotland, 
there stands a low mud-thatched cot- 
tage, with its neat honey-suckléd 
‘porch facing the south. Beneath this 
humble roof, on a snow-white bed, 
lay, not long ago, old Nancy, the 
-Sgotchwoman, patiently and cheerful- 

happy spirit would take its flight-to 
“mansions in the skies," experiencing 
with the holy Paul: “We know that if 
‘our & aly house of this tabernacle 

olved, we have a building of 
God, a house not made with hands, 
eternal in fe Hea ns.” - By her bed- 

a smal rg lay her specta- 
and her w jjthusibed Bible— 

    
    

ei
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{ hung 1 

Then picking | 

-ly awaiting the moment when her, 

yi soul upon his 'exceeding 

      

   

great awd pregious promises?’ and if 
he brefk his jword he would make 
himself a liar; and a’ the universe 
would Bush nd confusion. jE 

i ——— J *4@PH oe 

Aarne iC. AL ALPHABET. 

a Em J BUFFALO SUNDAY NEWS, 

A ‘was i#itor. higg by the hair— 
i 2 Sanjuel, xviii. 9. 

B was g folly byilt high in the air— 
i Genefis, xi, 9. ¢ 

C was & fountain o'er-looking the sea— 
| t Kirgs, xviii, 43.45. 

D was ghmuse b firied under a tree— 
| Genepis, xxv. 8. 

E S was frsthom bad from his youth— 
i Hebeew, xi. 16. 

F was iru! ler who trembled at truth— 
gl Actsy | XX1v. 25. 

was §| messentrer sent with good words— 
Dangel, ix. 21. 

H was { mothes loaned to the Lord— 
I Samuel, i. 27-28. -] i 

J. receiv ed of the Lord— 

& 

1 was 
Gengsis, xxxit. 21-28. 

‘J was &shephedd in Arabian land— 
Exoflus, ik 1. i 

K was place fear the desert of sand— 
§ Deuteronomy, i. 10. 

I. was 1 pauper) begging his bread— 
IL. uke, Xvi, 20-21. 

M was an idol, fan object of dread— 
Leviticus, XX. 2-3. 

Nw as n architect ages’ ago— 
| Genesis, vi. 13-23. 

  

    

  

   

  

    

'O was rasmpat to keep out the foe— 
5 2 Chronicles, XVii. 2-3. 

P was gn isle , whence a saint looked above— 
gl Revglations, i. 4-9, 

Qw as 8 Christian sainted in love— 
| Ronjans, Xvi 24. 

Rw asgbscare, yet a mother of Kings— 
£ Matfhew, 11. 8 

S was I Danite] who did Ww onderful things— 
: i Judges, xiv. 5.0. 

ow i 
1 was h city that had a stronghold— 

3 Samuel, xxiv, 7. 

Uw ashy countgy productive of gold— 
2 Jeremiah, x. 8. 

Vw asp! queen whom a King set aside— 
gl! Esther, i. 10-22. 

Zw asgly place Where a man wished to hide— 
Tl Genesis, xix. 1, EL 

Rea 2 Tim ythy, iii.-15. 

Freer. 

Movi ng Mountains. 

M: ma. if people can move moun- 
tains dy faith, why don’t they do it 
now? 

“Taey ad, Lucy; 1 once knew a 
little irl whio moved a very big one 
out my way. 

“OS, marpma! Do tell me about 

vas about ten years old 1 
wentqo a pretty village to spend the 

     
sumer, Of course, I went to Sun- 
day hool, too, and I"lhked all the 
girls Eery miich, but one called Jessie 
Mui Butj]essie dressed Very poor- 
ly, ag was not one bit stylish,—still, 
she agways had her lessons perfect, 
and ¥ der tepcher was very fond of 
her. ¥| i 

“Vehen th summer was nearly over 
I hag pot spoken a dozen words to 
Jessicl One Sabbath the: teacher 
told ¥s our {lesson would be on this 
very Blibject, but I thought nothing 

   

    

  

2 apd then I had no time 
to st@dy it; {l-had to get my breakfast 
and gress, #nd when I flounced out 
of the gate in my new blue silk and 
whitg chip (hat, I was thinking far 
more about what the girls would 
say 8bout hy new suit than about 
the lgsson. 

    

      

   

   

     

  

“Jessie whs just passing as I came 
out, Mand a it was a long jway to 
churgh and jas I felt like patronizing 
somghody, II said, ‘Good morning, 
Jessi Muir’ 

“ ‘ood njorning,” she answered me 
pleasantly. | 

ster wg had walked together a 
é| she afked, ‘Have you learned   annot -make anything of 
nsw fled her ¢ arelessly, | * ‘can 

| can njake three things out of it.’ 
‘Blan You? Tell me, what are 

irst, that I must have faith in 

we not need to move mountains on 
earths} and third, that there are moun- 
taingwe mhst move if we would be 
Christians.’ | 

“ BWhat do you mean?” I asked pet- 
ulangly. | : 

Why, Just this: that every sin is 
between us and heaven, 

hat they are not mountains to us 
‘but they are Fountains to ev- 

e argund us.’ 
(felt hy face getting red as I 

Lsaid] 1 ey you see a great many 

  
mougitains fn me.’ 

“Ht is ways easy to see other 
peofile’s fadlts. © Do you want me to 
tell grou what 1 think is your great- 
est? ! 

4 ell,” | said I with a touch of 
an ‘what’ it?’ 

: Pride, | replied Yoshie, very gent- 

   

  

     
  

  

mor “about i it until the next Sabbath 

Jesu love and power; second, that | 

ly. §{Don’ { you want. to move: it, 
Angie? i 

‘®Whatspever you ask ir my name, 
Lwel do it." That is what Jesps 
sa ‘Oh} Annie! 1 do wish you 
wold ask him.” 

Fi gues it does othmake any gif 
ferghce to you, Jessie, whether Ig 
rid@a[ my pride or not,’ 

at sil does, Annie, for you sure- 

0 | 
0 pal 
| | 

Lie g 

  

selling * corn - 

grown six hundred bushels 

A grown a previous crop,   
  

ly have no right to ben mountain jb 
my way,’ | b 

% q x not,’ iL niwered hire an- 
ril 

8 oh, yes you a ate, Annie, f or wheh 
1 see you proud . nd scornful yon 
make me sin in wishing for. things my | 
dear; mother can not get ‘me. You 
make me dante and — minke 
me think unkind things about you. 
I suppose some £ the other girls 
feel just that way, to tive 

- “lidid not anv Jessie then for 
we were at the ¢ 
thought| aigreat dep} of what she said, 
and I tried from that hour to gonquer 
my foolish pride.” | i 

“But it is very hard to move moun- 
| tains of | sin, mamma,” | 

“Yes, darling, with us it is impos- 
sible, but we can do all things if we 
ask Jegus to help us." ~~ iChld’s 
World. 

ein iaddiie 
A Distillery Sn up by a | hild. 

  

In Mr. E. P, Hammond's book on. 
the ‘Conversion of Children"! the fol- 
lowing incident is/related: | 

Eleven years ago, in a city in Ili- 
nois, a little child came to the; meeting 
I was holding, justjbecause the others 
came, but with ng thought of being a 
Christian. = But God's people had 
been praying earnestly that all the 
children present might be led to sec 
their lost condition, and that Jesus 
had loved them and given himself for 
them. | Their prayers were answered, 
and many little children, as well as 
this little girl, became Christians. 
When [I was. in that city, not long | ° 
singe, | was glad to learn tha most of 
them were still clinging to’ the ¢ Sa- 
vior. When this child w ent home 
from the meeting where she had 
found. | the Savior, her father and 
mother were very much astonished at 
her words and manner. They thought 
she was too “excited,” and determin- 
ed not! to let her attend’ any more 
meetings. But she cried bitterly, and 
begged to go to the next meeting that 
she ‘might hear more about [the Sa- 
V1OT. Finally the father said to the 
mother, “You'd better go with her, 
and if tthe meetings are very Yad, we'll 

not let! her attend another one.” Bul 
while | at the meeting, the mother 
found her heart turning 1n love to- 
ward the precious Savior. When she 
found how much he loved her and 
had dane for her, she could reject 
him ng longer, and so she yielded 
herself] entirely up to him, and God, 
for Jesus’ sake, forgave het all her 
sins and filled her soul with peace and 
joy; and she, top, went home as much 
excited as her child had been. Her 
ungodly husband was astonished when 
she said to him: “You'd better go your 
self to/the next meeting, for] there i 1s 
nothing at all bad aboit them.” He 
was this drawn to attend the services 
where the spirit of God shop ed him 
what a great sinner he was.|! He felt 
at first, that he was too great a sinner 
tobe ayed. Foralo ng time|he could 
not see how God could be jjust and 
yet forgive him, but when he heard 
the story of Jesus’ love, and | saw how 
he had died, “the just for the unjust, 
that he might bring us to God,” he 
bowed at the foot "of the ¢ross, and 
cried, ‘God be merciful to te a sin- 
ner.” | His prayer was answered, and 
he too went home “excited.” Yes, 
he was so much - excited ‘that he at 
once [resolved 
whiskey. He had for along time been 
a distiller of that which leads so many 
down | to a drunkard’s grave. But 
God showed him his sins, and ‘he re- 
solved never ta distill another drop of 
liquor, for he felt that by so doing he 
was adding to the long train of sixty 
thousand who fall into the drunkard’s 
grave every yelr in the United States. 
re A $s | 

Recognition of Friends. 

“Its asked, ‘shall we know our 
friends in heaven, and will they be 
ours there as [they were here?” That | 
must depend, I think, on what our 
friendship is, and on what jt rests. H 
it be of ‘the earth earthy; if it is a 
thing of flesh, . even though it be in 
that closest and most tender relation, 
of which it is| said, “They twain are 
one flesh,” it will die. If it be of the 
spirit, if it be a bond along which 
move and thrgb the pulses of spiritu- 
al life, as the| electric current along 
the wire, it will live and be as niuch 
more blessed Tand full . and rich and 
satisfying, as the life of the spirit is 
higher and richer than that of the 
Body. | . 

* |e ££, 4 * 
o apprehend that we shall see our]. 

gpirit/friends land know them, as we 
shall | see God and know him; that 
spirit| will have direct recognition: of 
spirit, Vision will not depend upon 
the laws of optics, but upon the law 
of purity. Obedisnce will =bé the or- 
gan of knowled ge. 
will of God will with, of the doctrine, 
They! that are heavenly, will have no 
difficulty in recognizing those whose 
life and being are stamped with the | 
[image of the heavenly.” — py. Hough. 
Pe ——— 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
  

  

  
Growing Turnips, 

  

f 

There is no Crop on which 1 ‘Have occasionally realized as large profit as'| flat ‘turnips, | ard certainly no crop which can be grown with so ‘little la- bor. | I remember one year that I \grew|a crop of six hundréd bushels, and sold a. car load in F ‘february at 133% cents per bushel at the rail road ‘station, two miles distant: As 1 was ‘hauling them I was asked, by several {farmers what I was getting for them, ‘and when 1 told them they asked m it I could afford to ou By them for 
that imoney. I answered, “You are 

cent 
‘and it takes bout en tts one), car load of four hundred bushels. Your corn crop 
entire season and must be plowed | four or five ti and matured it costs you as much [to husk and : ‘deliver at the cars.a hundred. bushel; sof corn as it does me to secure and handle an equal amount of turnips. Now I have 

of turnips 
all of which 

‘and part 

on two acres, of ground, 

urch door: but I | 

| eh combs 

1 times in thel 

to give up making | 

They i thatdo the |: 

amination } 
‘the para OE th 
thus did} jt 28 
‘neyed fram | 

-aminer. § A) 
Goon, s SK. i 5 

up and 
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has no taste ol 
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if any one ads 
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charred, an 

an eage rnes 

constitution? Ten 
make a dei 

that busy s 
will be hear 
of eges | i wil be: 

‘Germantows, 

I hate 1 

known it to 
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which civiliza- oh 
ngcessary to fowls, 
Charcoa made. of 

Swer the purpose, It 

pldom catep. But 
ar, of rigie corn 

firaing ate well 
1 

sed and a Healthy 
t about whieh will 

improvement. All 
jecnme a bright red, 
hich ‘precedes 

3 average yield 

ip 

Woeney. 

: following 
y years, and 

ol pork; 
roughly; dissove 

salt in tlhe hot 
hen eggs, (bruise 
all; stir thorough- 

ty the   
he eggs, but not 
the part afctied 
il you see fan im- 
often as you think   
plication, 1 have 

) fail. Usually two 
dns will cute. if. 

Ge ntleman,; 
8 

¢ exceptions to all 

true! doctrig this, as in liquor 
drinking. ¥ coarsest and sim- 
plest food, grey inf the plainest style, 

‘cut’ off eve) fia forega every 

tis pretty sure to 
time to corpe, and 

| the only safe read 
£. | With habits of in~ 

economy: and a 
¢' run in debt, the 
ertain to see better 

ly 1   td follow cause, 

iat im a dry place, 
ghind toa fine pow- 

Rho rind, add 
alcohol, 

a few day} it is 

  

Kerosene 2 

will keep 
the summe 
sils on the 

Buttermi? : 
two cups { 

tablespoonfgt 
fuls butter; if 
makes two § 

Haney: 
honey, cup; 
spoonful .g 
or cream, 
make a stiff} 
spoonful sod 

Breakfas ) 
Twoeggs, & 
milk, a teas 
enough to Make 
These ‘musth 
pan, or they! 
A quick ovy 

Ed 

Sweet 

one ¢up a 
half lcup Lat 
meal to nae 
nutmeg, or; 
taste, and ‘¢} 
cup of raisi} 
ing powders: 
This cake. gis 

pn pri a 

     

  

    

    
    
   
   
   
    
    

  

   

   
   
    

      

   

     

         

   

  

   

) | RECIPES. | | 
  

Rig. 

$0! dood for iro 

ilk, 

(lake, — One 
2 half butter, 

i" 

Vids from Rugting- — 
with a rag ta stoves 

duning 
1 uten- 

from rusting 

bi 

t-One cup 

with lemon, 

  half cup sou     i 5 
fike.- —T ake, 

| : } 

; bis without Soda~ 

quid | a half’ cupfuls of 
ol hil of salt, and flour 

ia thick stiff i batter, 
th ked in an irdn gem. 
€ a complete failure. 
esirable. 

he! cup of for, then 
alf of sugar! and a 

fr & Si lard; then corn 
dling stiff batter, 

Kind of spice to suit 
He spoonful so a, one 
gded is nice, and bak-. 

be used if ‘priferred, 
pice for lunch to eat} 
hi 

  

bn i tabs i rm a es 

which mature 

di is not attractive 

off the corn 
Hock, ne will see 

laying 

batly inc reased. or 

many’ 
never 

1d salt when warm: 

ell with a red- hot 

Anthoni & Sohs Anthoni is exten. 
1 sively kohwn, espe among the Germans. ; 
He is wel}! knofy ni ancinnati, | He is Te- 

0 the rule of keep- 
fr as the farmer 

}: can be Lin our 
ion, T he rule 

positive, unjversal. 
ithe only sdfe and 

rather than allow 
cumbered with debt. 

may be prepared 
Save the 

4 used for lemonade | 
i, when the peel is 

Eby the recipe.| 
fied, cut off the, yellow 

it | quickly without 
Kitlp 

With 

To two igunces 

improving 
ith a few drops of 

sugar, 
two eggs, two 

ur, two tabléspoon- 
This 

pint 

, table- 
r milk } 

g flour enoiigh to 
hy! one heaping tea- 

three 

ea, or berrfes and 

    

asked a new 

| matter?” af 
“rp hi ; 

  

Ca 
“ am af 
the lawyers 
into, Some 

4 
“The s ser 

lady's chat 
franc piecs 
tress, whois 

eri iu 

day or tw 
ten fr:    
morping. 

occupies the land the 1 
Ab Eni 

fell | amp 
stopped. ; | Go ; 

No   of it.two {ETops. —S0, 4 priculturis 

» 
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ended ike yog 

  

“Are ol, | 
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ar 
m
w
 sc 

[
o
n
 om 

in te of this: 
ved passeriger of | 

   

Toro 

: 

the dook. Lr I am the man 
that ‘cooks fhe fate,” said the: Hiber- 
nian, 3 Hi 

: LB B 

A: wag f lo annoy a popular |’ 
preacher b 1900] him whether the 
fatted calf ig : : male or femalg “‘Fe- 
malé to be ir hid 'was the real “for 
I seé the m: Idoking the qyestion- 

{er full in t «yet alive in the 
fiesh befor me" | Ef 

Making i of it is 3 good 
rule for &vié . “What {is the 

pvyer of hisicoach- 

  

Judicial 0siayT Run 
gap.” : 

gin in sweeping my 
ul fe across; | a fives 

ves it to hier mis- 

   
   

  

" id] ithe ex- 
n “And ‘what? 

d the thieves sprang 
me Sumphandy 

a
 

i ship?” 

  

   

  

    

     
   

    

  

Ear y you. this testi- 

leg; it soon he ame § large, Vien: \ 0 row. 
“blesome that 1. gars hed the. dodtor, but 1 

rol Bi so ty of, grows : worse Josip 
was ‘sogredyfied 

‘1 ald never rpc 1 consulted a doctor: 

Before 1 had usd rst bottle I'begen to: 
feel better, 1 adel itp my mind 1 had got! 
the right ‘medikine [at last.) ‘1 could’ now 
sleep well at night | 1 continued: taking ithe, 
Vegetine, 4: 1 “ogk  thirteeh bottles, My 
health. is good. The. Ulcer) is gone, and I: 
am able: 44. attend toy business. fii about 

four hugged doliare for megicing and dog. 
tors before 1 boug W the Végeting, I have: 
recommanded Vegetine to others with gpod 
success! -¥ | alw i 
house now. Tt ast excellent medicine, 
Very respectiully ¥ gE. ANTHONI, 

Mr. “Authoni ig 
Delaware; O, ' H¢ settled here in 1834, He: 
is 0 wea Ithy gentle an! of! th vm. of F, 

spected, by? all. 

IMPURE Broo 
the blood are #any: diseases; such as salt 
rhewm, ring-worm, boils, carbunicles, sores, 
ulcers and imples, i In this condition of the 

P blood hy eV cgeting; and cure these afféc- 
tions, sn bied uriffer At hag Ana equal. 
Its effecta are wond priul, : 

tured Hor, 
Dire re, MAS, June 11. 

De, STEVENS: = 

  

he af 

word hf regird to the greay i bends fit T have rd: | 
ceived from the use of Lore of the greatest 
wonders of {h we world; is your iV egetine. 
I hawe been one of Fhe greatest) sufferers for 
the last gight years that ever could be fiv- 
ing. 1 .db sincerely thank my God and your 
Vegefine for the relief I havg ‘got. 
RHEUMATISM has pained te to such an ex: 
tent, that my feet Broke but'in: sores. For 

the last three years I have not been able to 
“walk; mow 1. can walk. ang sleep, and do my 
work ais well as ever 1.did, - and Timust say 1 

F ove it alk to your blpod phnifier, Vegetine. 

by MARGE RY WELLS. 

VEGETING, = oT hejgreat sueceks of the veg: 
etine as a cleapser ame purifier of the bl god 

    

3 

bers who have: taken if, and received imme- 
diate re lief, with sugh.peinarkable cures. 

ving: 

  

> Is better ids. any 
MEDICINE. 
He NDERSON, Kv, 84 i dec. 

I have, msed/H. Ri Stevens’ [Vegetine, Yand 
like it: better than ally medicing | 1 have used 
for purifying the blgiod | One bottle of V eg 
etine accomplished more goed than all dther 
medicines I have taken. - THOS. LYNE 

Henderson, Ky. 

V bir TNE is’ composed of Roots; ‘Barks, 
and Herbs. It is 5 pleasant to take; FEV 
ery child likes jt. ¢ 

 VEGETINE. 
Recommended by | 

$i M. Ds. | > ; 
1. ® STEVENS. oy 

_ ‘Dear 8ir,—1 have sold Veubtine fora long 

  

4B. DE:FIEST, M, D., 

Hagleton, ind. 
{a action. 

VEGETINE 
Prgpared by | % 3 . 

H. B STEVENS, | ‘Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Soll by. Alr Bruggists’ 

Beautiful 
PIANO Concert ORGAN 

GRAND PIANOS} price $1. boo only $425. 
Superb Grand Square Pianos, i price $1, 100 

& 

  

$7250. Church’ Otgans, 16-staps, price $390 
only $115. Elegant $375 Mirror Top: Or- 
fans $105. BUYERS come ahd see ae at 

ome if: 1 am not ‘a represented, R. R. Fare | 
paid both ways and Piano #Organ given 
free, Large - Tagtrated Ne Spaper | with’ 
much information about cost/of’ Piayos’ AND 
ORGANS Sent Free! Please address, 

   

  

   

  

    

  

  

   

  

     
    
       

   

   
   

    

   

    

     

  

      

    

BILL Shake | 
Blood, and’ ill tompletely change. 
“ih the | ntire system in. three: 

P bos PRG ATI 
New. R 
the bloc 

  

   

      

| mons. Any iF take one pill 
each night fromiong 1b weeks may be |! 

o sound health, if such a thing be 
ail for Viet tt 

  

way tof : 
my friends thought | 

In morbid chditions of { 

Der Sir,—1 feel. ikmy Kuty| th say one. | 

is shown beyoid a dogbt’ by the: great ngm- 

time, “and find it Eifes most excellent satis- | 

   

    

   
   

   

     

            
   
    

       
   

     
    

    

  

      
    
   

   

        

      
   

: | Comes 0 you in the form of Pills, conven. § 
1 lent te carry, (agreeable in taste), the most | 

a Hn. the treatmont of impotency, loss 
vof vitality and unnatural diseases of the kid- 

‘mony, 1 +e wy fae and Het’ others |: 
know, Jha Vegell ne has © flon for me; 
About 2 Ago a small be on my | 

at Columbus, I fd ed hig advice; it’ did 
no good.’ 1 can tryly. say. 1 was distoisr- 
aged. GAL This time was poking over my. | 
newspaper; 1 saw; pur advertiseinent of 
Vegétine, the “G dat t : Hloed Purifier” for: 
Seating the Hilo fron all img aitied, 
curing F amors, Ke I sai (fr my | 
family, Iwill itr the! Vegetirte, 4 

bep a bottle of it in the | 

of the pioneers of | 

The }, 

1 forall Eastérn Cities, Tenn. and Va, Springs; 

only $255. Elegant Upright (Fianps, price 
$800 only $155. New Style Uprig] Piands | 
$112.50. Organs $35. "Organs, 12-4tops 

1 ES ~ mEomey with trains for Mobile | 

1 ith, trains for Troy, Ala, 

“| tore Columbus, Gay; 
: Lokisville, Mobile, Selma and A 

No.3, North. | Stations, | ov Sonthl 
13.40 pal. Ev... Selma. i Ar... 1.25 pm 
Olapplan, LLL. Ran dolp hi rd, 19.38. am 
B20 pm, deas Montevallo SR 9.25'a m 
FOLB0 PIM. Cul a Calero... 850 am 
X20 am. LL Oxford... ...... 343 am 
300 AMG. + Tallaflega Lili 3.00.2 m 
4.07 ami. Lan Jacksony Hle...... 1.30 am 
SI A... Rome... .... +:9.45 pi 

inosam. Ar... Dalton... Li. .6;50 pm 

No: Yéonnects closely with Li & N. & Gt 

‘with WL. 
| Noth est, 

all points, in Ld. and Texas. 

“Orleans, and al] points in Miss. and La; 

FL JAnEg0: 

| Monlgomery& & EufulaRR 

ia Meet No. 2. 

with M_ & G. R. 
at Exfanla with 
Macon, Shvantish, 
vest Ga. and Fla. 

” . 

“SP | 

  

NISH GIFT 
safle, quick; and reliable eave ‘ever placed | 
within the reach of man, for all difeases of 
the urinary organd. = Certain cure in eight’ 
‘days, * Charges moderate. _ Sent ‘by mail or 
Express. 
- N.B.~Professor. DE AGO 

alter making a careful analysis of the 

oy “SPANISH. GIFT" 

  

W 

neys and urinary organs, I find it a specific 
of the highest merit. Enoton to science, 

ay us & Go. huflalo, NN. 
   

  

  

dou 16 regard to tien wnd time, 

| C.F, ATRORE, Gen'l Passer & Tlebet fyi. Louhyille, Ky.          

™ 
i 

Aba Contral R. R. 
{ SUPERINTENDENT 8 OFFICE, {| 

Seinha. Tune 1st, £878. 4 

: On and after this date trains will run on) 
this road as follows: — so 

SHER 

u MAIL: TRAINS 

Leave Selma. ....0 0.000.000. 2285p Mm 
Arrive at Meridian... vive w.3opm 
Leave Mendian. darian wn ves inal2,08 2 mi 

Arrive at Selma... ou, Li.i0. 10am 

This train ronnect ts at Selma with: the Sel: 
ma, Rome and Dilton Railroad, and’al Mes 
ridian; withidhe Mobile and Ohio and Vicke, | 
burg and Meridian ‘Railroads. 

“Jno. M. Bridges, Sup't. 
L 

  

| CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

S.R. & D. | RAILROAD. 

| July 
MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

No. {, North. | | Stations. | No.2,South| 

  

Taking fect Sunday 0: 

Fobra 

1878, 

5.00 aim. Ly. .. Selma, . | i Af. ..g.10 p m | 
6.45 aim... IR andolph:......6.50 pm 
7.27.aim...... Montevallo. .L..5.461p m 
Bas am......... Calera... ...L. 5.20 pm 

10.28 am. . 7 +Oxford.....}. 2.08pm 
ITI6am i... Talladeé orf 1.43pm 
11.57 am Jack csonville: | 4. 1,01 pa 
3.2 5p mr can va Rome, 1. ili 10.20 a4 
5-40 pig; . Ar, aDalten. saad. 8.25 am 

¥ Sho : 

ACCOMMODATION TR 4 73V. Si 
J 

(Daily—Sut day's excepted’) 

  

So. R, R., at Calera; for all points. Wests 
with: East Tenn. , Va, & Ga. R. R, at Dalton] 

with W. & A. R. R. for Chhttanooga and all 
Pk points n¥the Northwest. 

No.3 ¢onnécts closely, at 

East Tenn., Va. & Ga. R. R. for all East- 
erm Cities, Tena. and Va. Bprings, and 

& A. RR. R. for all points in the 

Dalton, 'w ith: 

o> ‘Nai 2 ‘connects flosely, at Calera, with 
trating of JIL, i& N. & ‘Gt. &o. R. R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 

- 

Nao? 3 makes close connection, at Selmd, 
with trains. of ‘Ala “Central (R: R. fot Me- 
ridian; Jackson, Vicksburg; ) Mobile and New | 

i RAY (KNIGHT, 
. STANTON, : 13 GLP, 

Gen. Superintendent, 
: vig 

A. 

  

Time Card, d, No. 21. 

    

  

    

i 
| 

Ou Now Huss 
hg ala variet 

ae, 
directions 

Re tice: 

ad Catalo 
rolid Plaiw 

yx, 
Wa warrant every 

   oid flings ; 

rhiculak. uttontion to tha manufacture © du edding Ri iy Ringes San the sent safel 

St, bet 6th and 7th, Gonisarls ie, 

EVERY Ring WARRANTED, 

    

      

SOLID GOLD RINGS, 
showing sizes and pict of 

} y 
and imitation Diamond Gol: Aeeqrt G ordering, will be sent fi 

ry ring fo be as repres 

    

  

   
   

    

     
     

       
   

    

   

    

  

    ar. _     

  

id Set Rings, ‘with § 

  

         
   

  

Gotdomley Se : Heng 

     
  

| Send 4 
» | ase leg fo akRtis GHURGHES.    VD EIA EON 50 od 

APTIST HYMN B00 a 

RIT WV FOR. SPECIA 

  

Is ee Vaid WCTORY FPRICES: 
MERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

§ 

  

#* 1420 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA PA. 
  

BYU BOOES, ALBUMS, 2c, 
Of all ‘descriptions and prices, 

ALSO ! 

Religious & Miscellaneous Books 
Bend for Price- List, 

And say in what Paper you) snow this. | 

Sunday-School 
Class-Books, Library Records,” 

CARDS AND TICKETS, 

Collection Bhvelopes, Question Baoks, hy 

ATIASES, LESSON PAPERS, 
if Library Books, a 2 

Reward HT . a oF 
ib 

  
  

  

po
 , 

S
E
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FO
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. 4 Meet No. 1. 
. No I and 2 run daily, ; 
No.3 and 4 ran daily, except Sunday. 
‘No. 1 makes eonnection at Union Springs 

R. for Columbus, Ga., and 
i SW. R.R. for Albany, 

and all points ‘in Sout 

No, 2 makes shection at Union $ ring § 
Tor Troy, irl Des with train from. Columbus; 

‘No.3 makes connection’ at Union Springs 

at" Union Springs 
and ‘at Mo Dery or 

i, No. 4 makes connéction’,     
d 

jl 

  

  gt t 

# 
} 

  

cial virtues. 

i. { Springs, Va., for circulars 

B. DUNHAM, Sup. | 
Bi 
{ 
i 

% 
Hi 

| 

DANIEL: F BEAPTY, “Wiskinigton, x. LP ¥ 
: ¢ MAIL 4 TRAINS. 

: Revolver Free Sevenahot Re! No. 1, Ease, |: Stanton, | | No. 2, WEST. 
] oe Baier with pox 10.30 pm, . Lv Montgomer 7.40pm cartridges, - Address, OWN & SON, | 30] OF Soi Le dyes Pi 
a Lae od 5 ities Pe OO FH ery Nl Yd 

; m— Jir.qui. .Pike Road. ..0i858..1. 4 
ld 12 ora m, + vi Mathews’... co B48. ng TIN : SR CSE Se i GREENSBORO [12.305 ... io... Mitchell's... 6.33. }. FEMALE COLLEGE, ALABAMA. 12.49. ./s Fitzpatrick’s... ... 6.25... | New Orleans 24. 

1.16, suid Thompson's... ...6.12.... 115200 per annum, —Zdorg and tatition, a0. 1, Ninn Springs ¥.. 8.85. 1" 
incleling ancient and: modes languages, J.0L.000 3 Notch Road...:..5.27.0... ~ MESSRS vod] and instrumental migsic. iNession | "3.21.00. ns ‘ - pe lidway, eninge SIL. 
opens Oct. 1st; x878,.889 ' |: nd tg. 58.00 Spring Hill. .... lier » H di & Co 
1 I THOMAS WARD (HITE, Pres a Rh hein: IT 2k hi 3 J 0S. ardadie Oupr> [gan i { C53 idee LC ; nd : 

- 1 ? S_— 4 a : “aw 
T™ — VEEL yA nial, Lier q.08: SELMA, ALA, 

Lp aig vs The o ¥ vombingt tion [] * Meet No. 4 i Meet No. 3 
Lh sp i rv rmalca Gin- bps Are Agents. for the sale of COLE- Bt i phi yu BET With chgice: Aromat- ACCOMMOD A 750M TRAIN S. MAN'S CORN MIL LS, and. keep 
SANF ORD S Cs and hy, Brandy ; samples on Hand, : Jig ALERT he Cholera No. 3, East. $ STATIONS, I No, 4 West - may16, ry : nL 
LER tte i 33 2d i 30 p m..Lv Montgomery Ar..s. 30 am 

pl pi Rains,  Disshoes - an 1 nor. 1pizes Quik Grove L¥s ogo. 4 V. JAMAICA [vlosiea, Ses fee 1 pemntin, 2k53 CL Hollins Institute, a. Tih Ton and. a i . Pike Road. . +400... 1, 
ERR "the Stomach. 1 38.0 Mathes ++13:36..; Hy ft ate ithe Stothach: 3m. 7. Mitchell gy. v3.13. HE THIRTY SI} L SIXTH ANNUAL 

0 er ie of iding ‘the | 4:00. Vo ha faa 2.85... 1. Session of this Institute will épen| on < GINGER. of {Change of 3x J. Zl i+] Thompson's. Vo. figs 284. "i | the 18th of September next. . Pupils are re. 
Toten gs W Food and Clim- 5. 50: . x % # Union Springs $.....1.50..4. | ceived fof a single session orf fot the entire &; : Ro SANFORD'S Wabi. l,., +3 Notch Road. tans 12.20., Be period of scholastic training, including va- 

GER. 4wi 6, a8. vesies Midway... oil a20060, 1 cations. A single charge” of ‘$240, po Se5- 
28... 0. .. Spring Hill. EL 23pin mm | sion covers Board and all Literary [Tuition 

= 1 7:47. it ig Batesville 11.00, For Music, Painting and Calisthenis; \only, 
| B23, 0 Cochran. 11 rod) 4 fare extra) charges made. Payments, one. 

BBE Lia «Ar Eufaula. , {ras | third on day of entrance, one-third on ‘13th 
of: December, oneithing om iisth of Mirch. 
No 
school, 

pendifures allomwell in this useless | 
g ® 

Under a numerous and abile Faculty, this 
Institute maintains high literary standards, 
and seeks to impress. the whole character, 
developing harmoniously the moral and | so- I 

Physical health and develop. | 
ment also receive special attention, 
cation is one of surpassing (beauty, and the | 
‘Tastitute is’ a . domfortable and: delightful 
home for young ladies daring the period of 
school life. . 
mountain climate, 
seasons, and the further adyaniage of mine | 
‘eral waters, 
CHARLES L. 

It [enjoys a mild, “salubrious 
free from malaria, at all 

Apply to the | Superintendent, | 
COCKE, AM; Botetourt | 

giving references 
0 patrons i in many States, Ia, 
‘augt im. : ate 

  

The lo- | 

  
  

NERVOUS AND 

  

  

| the use of mu 
| 
| PU XT ASIR MELA 

ELECTR iG : 
| 
i 

| i 
| 

  

   

  

 DEBWITATED! | 
bombay 

The afilictod can wow bp restore 

| health and bodil 
dicine of anh kh 

i 

   

a BA EI RASA 

  

RE ATER AN 

BELTS er
 

   

  

      

NI» 3A NDS, « 

| For self- ap pli ALLO EQ GRY part of the godly; 4 

| nit Py reqlirement. oh é 

The most learned physicians and scientific 

| men of Europe and this cauntry them: 

| These noted Cur ative appliances have now 
| stood the te st for upward af thirty yeas, and 
| are protected by lett rg-1° wtent In all the - 
| principal cour ri § of the world. They were 
{ decreed the only Award ¢f Meri t tor Tilectrie 
{Appliances at the 1 World's Exh ibitions 
— Paris, Philadelphia, ahd elsewherd-ind 

I have been found [the most valuable, safe, | 
simple, and efficient kuown treatment for 5 

| che cure of disease, : 

pod at] ATETIOTEN 
| READER, ARE YDU AFFLICTED? 

{ and wish to recover te same degree of 
¢ health, strength, apd ¢ Mrs as experienced 

in former yet irs? Do any of th owing 43 
| symptoms or lass of symptoms meet your : 
i diseased condi ion 2 Are you suilering from EL: 
{ fll-health in any of its many and m ii faris fal 

| ous forms, consequent upon a lingering, nerves x 
| ous, earanic or fnpelonsl disease? Do you a 

{ feel mervous, deb! litasedy frotiud, timid, And § Sa 
| lack the power of will and action 2: Are you sy 
| subject to loss of memory pells of faint- 2 4 
I ing, fullness of blopd in 1 foel Tistless, 
| moping, unfit for busingss 
|" subject to fits of melancholy 7° 
| neys, stomach, or blood, in a « 

Do you suffer: | dition ? 
neuralgia or aches 
been indisereet in early: years a 
self harassed witha pajulti tude 

you timid, 
| forgetful, and our mind continually dwells ! 

ing on the subje ct? Have you lost. Lonfidence 
i in yourself and énfrgy: for business pursuits ? 
Are you subject foanhy of ithe followin g sy mp- 

Restless nightsy broken sléep, nights 
| mare, dreams, ps dite tinh of the heart, bashs 
! fulness, confusion of ideas, pyvrsion k 3 Society, 

: dizziness in the head, dimes: of si 
| ples and blotches on the face 
{ other despondent sy nrploms. 2 

middiesnge «and. even ihe 

| syniptoms ? 

{| toms: 

Are 

{ young men, the 
i { old, suffer from nervous and physic nl debil- 

Thousands of females, too, 
and spirits from als SOT 

ity. 
| down in health 
{ ‘peculiar to their sbx, 

egledt prolong their sifferings. 
rther neéglent-a subject s6 pro< i | 

{ mode sty ar 1 
| Why, then, f 

Hh ductive of health and-happine 88 whe 
|] isat hand a meang of restoration ? 

PULVERMAGHER'S 

ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS | 
| eure these various dises ake id conditions, aftér 

    

   
easure; and . - 
£ your kid a f 

sordered cons i cic © 
(from rhenm atisna, $ / 

and pains? Have you #8 
nd find your- RE 

ol g WOOmYy +. ; 

nervol 18, AL d 

    

      

Zit Pi my 

and bach ind 
Thobsanqsof 

Foken 

lers | 
from Hise ¢ 

are 

and who, 

i -thiere 

  

| all other means fail, ars we offer the most | 1 
| convineing testimony direct from. the af i 
i flicted themselves, w ho Have been restored to 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, | 

{ after drugging in vain for months anil years. | 
| Bend now for DEsCRIPEIVE PAMPHLET and 
| THR ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large DBlos | 
{ trated Journal, containing all particulars 
and INFORMATION WORTH. THOUSANDS 
ies mailed free. 

tric qualities. 

Cop- \ 

Addre £8, : ; pin fi 

| | PULVERMACHER BALVANIC CO., 
|-Cor. Eighth and Vine §te., 

=r Avoid’ Boga appliances 
Our Pamphlet explains how to 

| distinguish the yeiiine Tom the prions. 
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